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THE CONVENTIONAL WAY OF PERFORMING THE 
HEALTH ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF ROTAVIRUS VACCINE

As mentioned in the introduction, the economic assessment of new vaccines has 
followed the same pathway as the one designed for therapeutic drugs. I applied 
the technique on rotavirus vaccination following this classic approach. By doing 
so I was able to present the basic economic value of this vaccine. It allows learning 
what is appropriate and what can be discovered in addition (see next chapter).

2.1 ROTAVIRUS DISEASE BURDEN
In the absence of getting access to very detailed information at country level 
about the disease burden caused by rotavirus diarrhoea in children which should 
include cost estimates, I investigated the problem using a modelling approach for 4 
diff erent countries in Europe: two big countries (United Kingdom (UK) and France) 
and two smaller ones (the Netherlands and Belgium). The comparison between 
the countries is interesting as France and Belgium have a more open health care 
system where people may have direct access to emergency rooms. This is diff erent 
for the Netherlands and the UK where stricter control of patients moving to the 
next health care level is organised through gate-keeping rules set by primary 
health care physicians. As a result in France and Belgium the disease burden shifts 
to the health care delivery system in terms of a higher number of hospitalisations 
and emergency room services, and eventually, a higher medical cost. In the UK 
and the Netherlands more burden remains at the level of the parents (i.e. the non-
professional care-givers) where the indirect cost is higher. It is estimated that the 
overall cost including direct and indirect cost does not vary that much between 
the countries and is estimated at around €23.00/yr per child at risk [9].

THE FINANCIAL BURDEN OF ROTAVIRUS DISEASE IN FOUR 
COUNTRIES OF THE EUROPEAN UNION

PIDJ, 2008, 27: S20-S27

ABSTRACT 

BackgroundBackground: Rotavirus disease is associated with a substantial fi nancial burden. 
Rotavirus gastroenteritis in children under 5 results in considerable medical 
resource utilization and burden for parents and society.

Methods: For this study a modelling approach was employed to assess the 
fi nancial burden of rotavirus disease in 4 European Union countries (Belgium, 
France, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom). Both direct medical costs to 
health authorities and indirect costs borne by society, parents and employers are 
calculated. 
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Results: The Purchasing-Power-Parity (PPP)-adjusted direct cost expressed as 
a cost per exposure year, per child under fi ve, is highest in France (€ 12.26) and 
Belgium (€ 11.80) compared with the Netherlands (€ 8.13) and the UK (€ 7.67). The 
PPP-adjusted indirect cost is estimated to be highest in the UK (€ 15.47) and the 
Netherlands (€ 15.33) compared with France (€ 11.31) and Belgium (€ 10.24). The 
sum of the direct medical and indirect costs of rotavirus disease management is 
estimated to be € 23.11 ± € 0.70/yr per child under 5 years for all 4 countries.

Conclusions: In countries where more emphasis is placed on fi rst-line intervention 
(UK, the Netherlands), direct costs were lower than in countries where access 
to second-line healthcare support was more open (Belgium, France). The data 
suggest that the greater burden of fi nancial responsibility of managing rotavirus 
disease in children is borne by society (higher in the UK and the Netherlands than 
in France and Belgium). In Europe investment in rotavirus disease management 
is substantial, therefore medical and economic benefi ts of a vaccination strategy 
should be considered to reduce the medical and fi nancial burden associated with 
acute rotavirus gastroenteritis.

INTRODUCTION
Rotavirus disease is associated with a substantial fi nancial burden. The virus is a 
major cause of acute gastroenteritis (AGE) in infants and children under the age 
of 5 years worldwide [1-4]. Each year in industrialized countries, rotavirus AGE 
is responsible for an estimated 223,000 hospitalizations, 1.8 million outpatient 
visits, and 7.1 million episodes of home care [2]. Thus, rotavirus AGE results in 
considerable medical resource utilization and substantial costs to national health 
care payers, families of patients and employers [5]. In Europe, these costs have 
only been studied in a limited way and in a few countries [6].

Total cost evaluation of a disease has a signifi cant added value if positioned in the 
right context. This context is normally the evaluation of the total disease burden 
which, in addition to costs, includes the clinical consequences at population 
level (epidemiology) and the Quality of Life (QoL) impact. This complete set of 
information is essential for the economic evaluation of new treatment options 
emerging in the market and as such it may be requested from health care 
authorities as part of the assessment for their policies. 

The impact of new interventions on clinical outcomes and on QoL is most often 
measured and reported through randomized clinical trials. Total cost impact in 
contrast is generally more complex to assess and may be estimated using modelling 
techniques. This presents some specifi c challenges; one such is to include the 
appropriate cost items in the analysis to refl ect the cost perspective under 
consideration such as that of the patient, the health care provider, the third party 
payer, or the society. Furthermore, it is impossible to report an overall cost across 
diff erent countries because cost burden is country-specifi c. For instance, a treatment 
resource may be used more often if it is relatively inexpensive, therefore the treatment 
uptake will infl uence the disease outcome and total management cost of the disease. 
Price diff erences between countries may therefore infl uence the total cost picture.
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In terms of managing diarrhoea in infants and children caused by rotavirus 
infection, resource use and cost per case are well documented since the disease 
itself and the diff erent treatment options are well defi ned [1;3]. The remaining 
unknowns are the exact frequency of the disease per year, its distribution across 
various age groups and the proportion of the population following the diff erent 
treatment patterns available. 

There are several methods for capturing epidemiological and fi nancial information 
relating to a disease. The most accurate is the application of prospective, 
observational cohort studies with duration of at least one year. An alternative 
method is the modelling approach that mimics the country-specifi c disease 
distribution per year plus the country-specifi c treatment options. Modelling 
allows the prediction of values missing in real life, such as the total number of 
diarrhoea events and associated emergency visits [7;8].

In the present study, we used the modelling approach to assess the fi nancial 
burden of rotavirus disease in four countries of the EU: Belgium, France, the 
Netherlands and the UK. We compared the cost of rotavirus disease in terms of 
direct medical and indirect costs and explored new ways of reporting the results. 

METHODS

Country SelectionCountry Selection
A decision tree model has been selected to investigate the fi nancial burden caused 
by rotavirus disease in EU countries. We selected countries for which suffi  cient 
reliable back-ground data are available or easily accessible: Belgium, France, the 
Netherlands and the UK. This selection enabled us to make a comparison between 
two relatively small and two larger EU countries.

Model selection
We constructed a Markov cohort model [9] developed in TreeAge software (http://
www.treeage.com/) (Figure 1). This model refl ects the change in disease occurrence 
adjusted by subject age. The model also includes the diff erent treatment patterns 
for rotavirus disease, and can be adjusted to the pattern specifi c to each country. For 
example, the Netherlands and the UK have an organized medical telephone service 
where the caller can obtain treatment advice; this is a form of paid support which is not 
available in other countries. The model is calibrated to the overall disease frequency 
estimates by country per year over the diff erent age groups and time periods. 

Model assumptionsModel assumptions
Model assumptions specifi c to the disease or country include the following:
1) From the underlying disease pattern for rotavirus disease [9-11], a Weibull 
distribution [12] of probability of infection over the fi rst 70 months of life was 
constructed with the following parameters: shape coeffi  cient 1.5 and scale 
coeffi  cient 24.2 (see Figure 2). These parameter values were confi rmed by a 
multi-centre prospective study of the burden of rotavirus acute gastroenteritis in 
Europe, the REVEAL study [13].
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2) Overall frequency data on rotavirus diarrhoea events in children under 5 years 
old are absent. Only data on children seeking medical advice are available. Unless 
specifi ed, we assumed conservatively that overall a minimum of 40% of the 
subjects of one birth cohort would suff er from rotavirus diarrhoea before 5 years 
of age and that medical advice would be sought for a maximum of one in two sick 
children. The values are comparative estimates based upon studies conducted in 
France [9]. They are submitted to sensitivity analysis (see below). 

3) Full breastfeeding confers protection against viral diarrhoea events [14;15]. We 
assumed that at least 50% of infants are breast-fed at birth with an exponential 
decrease thereafter (beta-scale coeffi  cient = 2). 

4) Only severely ill children for whom medical advice is sought will be sent to 
hospital. The severity scale used here is based on a Vesikari score of 11 or more 
out of 20 points [16].

5) Nosocomial infections occur in a maximum of one-third of young children 
hospitalized for causes other than community acquired rotavirus diarrhoea, and 
they are age-dependent [17].

Cost data
Two cost perspectives are considered in this analysis. One is the authority in a 
country funding the medical costs; the other is the society which includes all the 
other costs related directly or indirectly to the management of the disease under 
study. Unit cost data by country for direct medical costs reimbursed or paid by the 
health authorities in a country are collected from national databases. However, one 

Figure 2 Weibull distribution simulating rotavirus disease frequency as a function of age (months)
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should be aware that reimbursement costs vary slightly within short time periods in 
a country and one should therefore check for regular updates of those cost values. 
Table 1 presents the unit costs for a medical (fi rst-line), emergency, and hospital 
visit, plus the unit costs for treatment. To perform cross-country comparisons, we 
adjusted the unit cost values with the Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) health care 
exchange rates per country provided by the OECD [18]. No discount rate was applied 
on the cost fi gures as the analysis reports costs per child per year.

Indirect costs were estimated by considering the loss of productivity of the parents 
of children with rotavirus diarrhoea using the human capital approach [19]. The 
data for out-of-pocket costs such as additional nappies, co-payment for drugs and 
medical visits, transport and parking costs are not readily available or are diffi  cult 
to assess at the country level, therefore they were not included in this analysis.

To obtain an accurate assessment of lost productivity at country level, we 
analyzed the legislation of social security regarding maternity, parental and sick 
child-related leave for paid jobs in each country (Table 2). The period of legislated, 

Table 2 Maternity, parental and sick child related leave arrangements per country

Country Maternity Leave Parental Leave Sick Child-Related 
Leave

Ref

Netherlands 16 weeks or 
112 days, starting 
4 to 6 weeks before 
childbirth

3 months FT or 
6 months PT until 
the child’s 8th 
birthday

10 days a year [37-39]

France 16 weeks or 112 days 
(6 weeks before and 
10 weeks a� er birth)
26 weeks for the 
third child and 
subsequent births 
(8 weeks before and 
18 weeks a� er birth)

1 year 
Renewed twice per 
family until the child 
is 3 years old

3 days a year
5 days a year if the 
child is under 
12 months of age or 
if parent is caring 
for at least 
3 children under 
the age of 16

[37-40]

Belgium 15 weeks 3 months FT or 
6 months PT per 
parent per child 
until the child is 
6 years old

10 days a year [38;39;41]

UK 26 weeks or 182 
days, starting at the 
11th week before 
delivery
Note: as of April 
1st 2007, fl at-rate 
allowance can be 
paid up to 39 weeks 
for eligible mothers

13 weeks per parent 
per child before the 
child is 6 years old
Maximum 4 weeks 
a year 

To be arranged with 
the employer

[37-39;42]

FT, Full time
PT, Part time
Other sources used:
1) EURES – the European Job Mobility Portal (The European Commission): h� p://ec.europa.eu/eures/main.js
p?acro=lw&lang=en&catId=490&parentId=0
2) The EMIRE database (European foundation for the improvement of living and working conditions): h� p://
www.eurofound.europa.eu/emire/emire.html
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paid maternity leave is included in the analysis. This period does not allow for 
accounting an indirect cost during maternity leave. Due to the lack of detailed 
data on parental and sick child-related leave these issues are too complex to be 
considered and accounted for in this model. Therefore we estimate a minimum 
and maximum value of indirect cost due to the impact of rotavirus diarrhoea for 
each country in the following way: the model generates the number of days of 
sick child-related leave (due to the child’s diarrhoea) for one year (post-maternity 
leave). This value was multiplied by the reported proportion of employed women 
in the age-range of 15 to 39 years and the average payment per working hour per 
women per country. Data on women in the workforce were obtained from the 
offi  cial European statistics database for each country (Table 3). These calculations 
are considered to yield the maximum estimate of indirect cost by country. The 
minimum estimate assumed that only half the women in the workforce have a 
paid job during the fi rst and subsequent years post-partum. Many mothers choose 
part-time work during that period or benefi t from parental leave as authorized in 
their country. The true value of the indirect cost estimate should fall between the 
estimates of maximum and minimum values. Lastly, we investigated which group 
(authorities, employers, and/or employees) paid the most in terms of indirect 
costs by country.

Sensitivity AnalysisSensitivity Analysis
Multiple probabilistic sensitivity analysis is performed on direct medical costs 
with TreeAge software on two aspects of the input data using distribution 
estimates: proportion of children with rotavirus AGE and unit cost data (Table 4). 

Statistical AnalysisStatistical Analysis
The overall results are reported as absolute costs in Euros (€), per child under 5 years 
of age and per country. In the multiple probabilistic sensitivity analysis the model 
is run in second-order Monte-Carlo simulation [12] with 1,000 iterations for each 
country and reports a cost distribution per country per child under 5 years of age.

RESULTS
The observed values and modelled annual estimates of the total number of 
rotavirus-related AGE events in children <5 years of age in each country are shown 
in Table 5. The model accurately reproduces the known values such as the number 
of medical visits and the hospitalizations for each country. In addition, the model 

Table 3 Proportions of women in the workforce (aged 15-39 years) and average hourly wages 
per country1

Country Proportion of women in the workforce (%) Average hourly wage (€)
Netherlands 75 12.20
France 54 12.20
Belgium 55 11.55
UK 66 14.58
1 Source: Structure of Earnings Survey (SES) 2002 and Labour Force Survey (EU-LFS) 2002 from the Statistical 
Offi  ce of the European Communities (Eurostat). h� p://ec.europa.eu/eurostat
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is able to generate estimates for some variables such as rotavirus diarrhoea events 
and severe rotavirus diarrhoea events that are not available at country level.

Numerical values assembled in Table 5 are then used to estimate the total direct 
medical costs per year and the direct cost per child under the age of 5 years (Table 6). 
These costs are presented unadjusted and PPP-adjusted and are tabulated as major 
cost items for each country per year. The unadjusted cost per child per year varied 
from € 7.97 to € 13.64, and the PPP-adjusted cost from € 7.67 to € 12.26.

Table 7 shows the estimated PPP-adjusted indirect costs with minimum and 
maximum values, overall and per child per year. The range of the indirect cost per 
child per year is estimated at € 10.22 - € 20.44 in the Netherlands, € 7.54 - € 15.07 
in France, € 6.83 - € 13.65 in Belgium, and € 10.31 – € 20.63 in the UK. 

The calculation of the grand total of direct medical and indirect costs related to 
rotavirus AGE is reported in Table 8. The sums of both, the direct medical and 
the indirect costs, reveal that the calculated cost per child of the annual birth 
cohort and per country is around € 23.11 ± 0.70 (± 3%). In other words, all four 
countries spend very similar amounts per child per year for the total management 
of rotavirus AGE. 

Table 4 Normal distribution values (mean and standard deviation (SD)) for the probabilistic 
sensitivity analysis on direct medical cost estimate per country

Cost item Netherlands France Belgium UK

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Cost 1st line 35.93 € 8.98 € 30.70 € 7.68 € 15.45 € 3.86 € 39.75 € 9.94 €

Cost 2nd line 32.87 € 8.22 € 366.76 € 91.69 € 89.56 € 22.39 €

Medical calls 9.23 € 2.31 € N/A N/A 21.66 € 5.42 €

Cost of 
hospitalization 
visit (community 
acquired infection)

1 702 € 426 € 1 556 € 389 € 1 467 € 367 € 884 € 221 €

Cost of 
hospitalization 
visit (nosocomial 
infection)

1 580 € 395 € 2 485 € 621 € 734 € 183 € 1 030 € 258 €

Probability of
severe diarrhoea

0.53 0.13 0.53 0.13 0.53 0.13 0.53 0.13

Probability of 
seeking medical 
advice a� er severe 
event

0.50 0.13 0.69 0.07 0.50 0.13 0.50 0.13

Probability of 
emergency visit 
a� er 1st line

N/A 0.51 0.13 0.40 0.13 0.40 0.13

N/A Not applicable
1st line: visit to GP, Paediatrician, home care
2nd line: visit to emergency service
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Figure 3 shows the results from the multiple probabilistic sensitivity analysis of 
PPP-adjusted direct medical costs per child, per country, and per year. The graph 
shows the cost range over which the direct medical cost might vary in each country. 
Countries spending more money in direct medical costs have a higher average value 
with a higher standard deviation or a wider spread in their costs fi gures. The average 

Table 7 PPP-adjusted maximum and minimum indirect costs of rotavirus diarrhea per year in 
each country

Netherlands France Belgium UK
Maximum indirect costs € 19,204,365 € 55,786,314 € 7,756.358 € 73,838,944
Minimum indirect costs € 9,602,182 € 27,893,157 € 3,878,179 € 36,919,472
Maximum per child per year1 € 20.44 € 15.07 € 13.65 € 20.63
Minimum per child per year1 € 10.22 € 7.54 € 6.83 € 10.31
Average per child per year € 15.33 € 11.31 € 10.24 € 15.47

1 Taking into account the size of the birth cohort, Table 5

Table 8 PPP-adjusted total costs of rotavirus diarrhea per year in each country

Netherlands France Belgium UK 
Direct costs € 7,605,483 € 45,174,724 € 6,674,875 € 27,357,775
(% of total) 35% 52% 53% 33%
Average Indirect costs € 14,403,000 € 41,840,000 € 5,817,000 € 55,379,000
(% of total) 65% 48% 47% 67%
Total costs € 22,008,483 € 87,014,724 € 12,491,875 € 82,736,775
Exposure population 935,735 3,684,978 565,739 3,564,967
Total costs per child per year € 23.52 € 23.61 € 22.08 € 23.21 

Arithmetic mean ± S.D. of total costs per child per year: € 23.11 ± € 0.70 (± 3%)

Figure 3 Probabilistic sensitivity analysis of PPP-adjusted direct medical cost per child, per 
country, per year
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values in the Figure deviate slightly from the reported cost fi gures in Table 6 because 
the results in the graph are skewed following Monte-Carlo simulation. 

DISCUSSION
Contrary to what one might expect, estimating the total management cost of a 
disease at country level is not a straightforward exercise. Although the epidemiology 
of rotavirus disease, its distribution as a function of age and its annual peak during 
the winter period may be similar across the diff erent countries, its management and 
its related costs vary considerably. The use of available healthcare resources depends 
upon the specifi c structure of each country’s healthcare system. In the UK and the 
Netherlands, more emphasis is placed on fi rst-line intervention, limiting the use of 
the more costly second-line healthcare support systems such as emergency services 
and hospitals. By contrast, Belgium and France provide open access to second-line 
interventions sooner during the disease process, incurring a higher average direct 
cost per child for the treatment of rotavirus disease. Consequently, the average 
direct medical costs per child per year vary by an approximate cost diff erence of 
€ 4.6 between the most and the least expensive countries. 

The probabilistic sensitivity analysis suggests that healthcare systems such 
as those in the Netherlands and the UK may manage rotavirus disease more 
effi  ciently compared with the systems in France and Belgium as they do not seem 
to have comparatively more diarrhoea cases or specifi c deaths, yet their average 
global medical management costs per child are lower. This is also refl ected in the 
curves of Figure 3 where France and Belgium have much larger standard deviations 
around average costs than the Netherlands and the UK. 

In all four countries, 70 to 80% of the total direct medical costs are due to 
hospitalization including community acquired and nosocomial infections. The 
indirect costs are, however, highest in the Netherlands and the UK, contrary to 
what is observed for the direct medical costs. The surprising result is that the total 
costs of AGE are very similar in all 4 countries studied, with the diff erence between 
the most and the least expensive country being marginal (€ 1.53). This result 
demonstrates that a direct medical cost analysis alone would only have revealed 
part of the total relevant costs. One can conclude that the more emphasis is placed 
on fi rst-line treatment and parental care of sick children, the higher the indirect 
costs are for society, as the comparison between the UK and the Netherlands on 
one hand and France and Belgium on the other demonstrates. 

The strength of our comparative analysis is that it follows a standard approach for 
every country and uses the same basic model with the underlying distribution of 
the disease as a function of age. It allows for a better comparison across countries. 
Another advantage is that we are able to estimate an average investment per 
child per year per country. It is known that for every child born in one of the four 
countries studied, the health authorities will invest on average between € 7.67 
and € 12.26 in direct medical costs against rotavirus disease per year and between 
€ 10.2 and € 15.5 in indirect costs per year. The total costs (direct and indirect) are 
very similar for all 4 countries at € 23.11 ± 0.7 (± 3%). 
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The limitations of our analysis should also be considered. The cost per unit for 
each service off ered and the total number of rotavirus disease events has been 
diffi  cult to quantify with suffi  cient accuracy. The use of modelling implies that 
assumptions and uncertainties are introduced into the evaluation. Thus, our 
modelling approach may be open to criticism regarding the way some data are 
analyzed and interpreted, particularly with respect to the missing data. Serious 
disease events may lead to hospitalization whereas mild and moderate events are 
more often treated at home or in outpatient settings. In that respect, the model 
introduces limits on the units it generates: the number of emergency visits and 
hospitalizations should always be lower than the number of serious rotavirus-
related AGE events. The sum of subjects staying at home, not seeking medical 
advice, together with those seeking advice should be equal to the total number 
of children with rotavirus diarrhoea. Using sensitivity analysis, we tested these 
uncertainties to observe their combined importance as shown in Figure 3. 

Our approach is appropriate or even conservative when the results presented 
here are compared with recent investigations in Belgium and France [20;21]. For 
instance, the direct medical and grand total cost for rotavirus disease estimated by 
Bilcke et al. [20] for Belgium amount to € 7.4 million and € 19.6 million, respectively. 
Our results of € 7.7 million for direct medical and € 14.5 million (unadjusted cost 
fi gures in Tables 6 and 8, respectively) for the grand total were in line for the direct 
medical, but underestimated for the indirect cost as expected. For France, Huet 
et al. [21] report total direct costs of € 63 million to the National Healthcare Payer 
rising to € 177 million from the societal perspective compared with € 48.5 million 
and € 87.1 million, respectively, here. This can in part be explained by the inclusion 
of out-of-pocket costs by Huet et al. Another important diff erence is that Huet 
reports a much higher percentage of children with rotavirus AGE seeking medical 
care compared with this publication. Lorgelly et al. [22] reported the total cost per 
child from a societal perspective in the UK as £86.33. During the at risk period 
of 5-years this would equate to approximately € 26 per year, compared with the 
unadjusted total cost per child per year of € 24 presented in this analysis.

Table 9 Distribution of indirect costs by country

Netherlands France Belgium UK
Maternity leave Compulsory 

health insurance

Financed by 
contributions 
from employers, 
employees, state

Compulsory 
social insurance

Financed by 
contributions 
from employers, 
employees, taxes

Compulsory 
social insurance

Financed by 
contributions 
from employers, 
employees, state

Financed by 
contributions 
from employers, 
employees, taxes

Parental leave Unpaid As above As above Unpaid
Sick child - 
related leave

Employer Unpaid Unpaid Employer

Sources:
Netherlands: Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport: Health Insurance in the Netherlands. The new health 
insurance system from 2006
Other countries: European Commission: Mutual information system on social protection (MISSOC) h� p://
ec.europa.eu/employment_social/soc-prot/missoc98/english/f_main.htm
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Finally, the Netherlands will in general report a lower indirect cost than presented 
here as they are using the friction cost method [23] to estimate this type of societal 
cost, which could be half the cost calculated when the human capital method is 
chosen [19]. Our estimate for indirect costs should be substantiated with additional 
data to be collected through information supplied by the parents. We expect to have 
details on this type of data soon. In the absence of accurate data, the cost estimate 
for parental and sick child-related leave yielded only a range. In this analysis, it was 
further assumed that only mothers took sick child-related leave.

In healthcare systems such as those of the Netherlands and the UK, much of the 
fi nancial responsibility of caring for children with rotavirus disease falls on the 
parents. Indirect costs are often not included in health economic analyses but 
constitute a considerable burden for families and society. Thus, in countries where 
fi rst-line management is most promoted, a vaccination policy to prevent rotavirus 
disease is likely to benefi t individuals and employers more than the healthcare 
sector. Employers may see the benefi t in off ering a free-of-charge vaccination 
program to young children of their employees (Table 9). Further data are required 
before this approach is more thoroughly considered. 

Rotavirus infection is a major cause of AGE in children under the age of 5 years 
[2]. Children with severe diarrheal disease are often hospitalized, contributing a 
signifi cant cost to the healthcare expenditures in a country. In addition, rotavirus 
disease causes considerable burden for parents and families who must take time 
off  work or other activities to care for their sick children. Studies in the UK and the 
US have shown that rotavirus vaccination is a cost-eff ective intervention and can 
improve the QoL of children and their parents aff ected by rotavirus AGE [22;24]
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2.2 QALY-MEASUREMENT
When the fi rst estimates on cost-eff ectiveness of rotavirus vaccination were 
reported around 1998 when RotaShield came on the market, there was no clear 
way to include QALYs for the diff erent health states to which children could be 
exposed to during the management process of rotavirus disease. Diff erent options 
were explored to get that type of information collected in one or another way. 

One proposal was to collect the data through surrogate persons who are classifi ed 
as most neutral to the situation but still having enough experience with the 
disease and its consequences to be able to evaluate correctly the situation. 

A number of GPs and paediatricians in the UK were interviewed and they were 
exposed to series of scenarios from mild to severe diseases and that for two 
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diff erent age-groups (<18 months and >=18 months). This way of working allows 
getting a good range of utility scores by diff erent health states the disease can go 
through. This was reported in the following publication [10].

ESTIMATING UTILITY SCORES IN YOUNG CHILDREN WITH 
ACUTE ROTAVIRUS GASTROENTERITIS IN THE UK

JME, 2008, 11: 471-484.

ABSTRACT

ObjectiveObjective: To estimate utility scores for diff erent severities of acute rotavirus 
gastroenteritis in children aged <5 years in the UK.

Methods: UK general practitioners (n=25) and paediatricians (n=25) rated four 
diff erent health state descriptions of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis using the 
EuroQol (EQ-5D) questionnaire for children aged <18 months and 18 months to 5 
years. EQ-5D scores were modifi ed to account for limited self-care and mobility, 
and converted into utility values using the standard algorithm using UK data.

Results: General practitioners rated the mean utility for primary care cases at 0.781 
(SD 0.263) and 0.688 (SD 0.345) for the younger and older age groups, respectively. 
For hospitalised cases the corresponding scores were 0.425 (SD 0.243) and 0.200 
(SD 0.386). Paediatricians rated the mean utility for hospitalised severe cases at 
0.595 (SD 0.171) and 0.634 (SD 0.217) in the younger and older groups, respectively, 
and for hospitalised very severe cases at 0.256 (SD 0.251) and 0.077 (SD 0.340), 
respectively. In all cases, the utility diff erences between the health states were 
statistically signifi cant (p<0.0001).

Conclusions: Acute rotavirus gastroenteritis substantially impairs quality of life in 
children aged <5 years as rated by health professionals. This study provides useful 
quantitative utility estimates for economic evaluations.

INTRODUCTION
Acute rotavirus gastroenteritis is a highly contagious viral disease that is most 
common during the winter and mainly aff ects infants and young children less than 
fi ve years old. The main symptoms of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis are vomiting, 
fever and profuse watery diarrhoea, which may result in serious dehydration [1] [2]. It 
has been estimated that almost every child will be infected with the virus before the 
age of fi ve years [3]. Over 600,000 children will die annually from rotavirus-related 
illness worldwide [4]. Most of the deaths (over 80%) occur in the developing world. 

In industrialised countries death from acute rotavirus gastroenteritis is rare, but 
the disease burden is substantial. For example, rotavirus is responsible for 50% of 
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hospital admissions for acute gastroenteritis in children aged <5 years in Australia 
[5]. In the UK, the number of children aged <5 years hospitalised for acute rotavirus 
gastroenteritis is estimated to be as high as 17,000 a year, or 5.2 per 1000 [6]. Other 
developed countries report similar rates; 7.5 per 1000 in Australia, and 3 per 1000 
in the European Union [7]. 

Many rotavirus infections are hospital-acquired. A study in a UK paediatric 
hospital estimated that rotavirus was responsible for 19% of healthcare-
associated acute gastroenteritis [8], and across the European Union countries 
21% of in-patient cases of rotavirus gastroenteritis were hospital-acquired [7]. 
Hospitalised cases of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis have been estimated to cost 
approximately 900–1800 Euros (€) per case in four European Union countries 
(Belgium, France, the Netherlands and the UK) [9]. Acute rotavirus gastroenteritis 
is also a substantial burden on primary care, accounting for up to 29% of the visits 
to general practitioners (GPs) for infectious intestinal disease in children aged <5 
years, or over 150,000 GP visits per year in the UK [10].

There is no specifi c treatment for rotavirus infection [4;4], and the aim of clinical 
management in most cases is the prevention of dehydration [1]. However, oral 
rehydration therapy can be diffi  cult to administer successfully in children with 
severe vomiting, which is common in acute rotavirus gastroenteritis [4], and rotavirus 
gastroenteritis occurs mainly in the winter, when health services are already under 
pressure. This makes vaccination an attractive option to prevent rotavirus-related 
illness and hospitalisations [11], with the potential to reduce considerably the 
associated morbidity and healthcare costs in both primary and secondary care. 

A recent study in infants in their fi rst two years of life in six European countries 
showed that the vaccine RIX4414 (Rotarix™1) was highly eff ective, reducing 
acute rotavirus gastroenteritis episodes of any severity by 87% [12]. RIX4414 is a 
monovalent vaccine derived from the most common human rotavirus strain, G1P 
[13]. It provides cross-protection against most other serotypes and is given in two 
oral doses. A second rotavirus vaccine, RotaTeq™2, a pentavalent vaccine based 
on a bovine strain (WC3), has also demonstrated effi  cacy and is administered in 
three oral doses [14]. The research presented in the current paper is applicable 
to both vaccines. When deciding whether to introduce and fund mass rotavirus 
vaccination programmes, healthcare providers will require data on the cost-
eff ectiveness of vaccination as well as on safety and effi  cacy. Cost-utility analysis, 
in which health benefi ts are expressed in quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs), is 
a widely accepted approach for assessing the cost-eff ectiveness of healthcare 
technologies [15], and is applied by bodies such as the UK National Institute for 
Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE). Calculation of the potential gain in QALYs 
from implementing a vaccination programme requires a health-related quality 
of life (HRQL) weighting or utility value for acute rotavirus gastroenteritis health 
states, on a scale between 0 (death) and 1 (full health). 

1 Rotarix™ is a trade mark of the GlaxoSmithKline group of companies
2 RotaTeq™ is a trade mark of Merck & Co
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Such utility values are presently lacking, because of the diffi  culty of obtaining 
those values from young children and/or their direct environment. A study in 
Canada presented as an abstract has estimated utility values for children with 
acute rotavirus gastroenteritis by proxy assessment using the Health Utilities 
Index Mark 2 (HUI2), but did not distinguish between diff erent severities of 
illness [16]. A recently published study in Germany has estimated HRQL in young 
children with diarrhoea by proxy assessment using a visual analogue scale [17]. 
To our knowledge, no previous study has estimated utility scores for diff erent 
severities of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis using a recognised HRQL instrument 
with a validated method for converting the scores into utility values.

The objective of the present study was to estimate utility values for various 
severities of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis in children aged <5 years in the UK. 
Results from the study have been presented at the International Society for 
Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 9th Annual European 
Congress in 2006 [18].

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Utility was rated by 25 general practitioners (GPs) and 25 paediatricians as 
proxy respondents, as infants and young children would be unable to complete 
a HRQL questionnaire. Physicians were selected instead of parents as they were 
considered more likely to be able to distinguish between diff erent severities of 
acute rotavirus gastroenteritis. All respondents were working within the UK 
National Health Service (NHS) and had a minimum of 5 years and maximum of 
25 years of experience. They were drawn from fi ve geographical regions of the UK 
(Scotland, Wales, South-east England, Midlands and North/North-east England).

Currently there is no disease-specifi c HRQL questionnaire developed for 
diarrhoea in children and few specifi c instruments are designed to assess the 
generic HRQL in children aged <5 years [19;20]. HRQL in young children can be 
assessed using parents or physicians as proxy respondents [19]. Several tools 
are available for measuring HRQL and utility [21;22]. For the present study we 
decided to use the EuroQol (EQ5D) questionnaire [23], completed by healthcare 
professionals acting as patient proxies with the necessary clinical experience to 
rate the health state of children with acute gastroenteritis. The EQ5D was chosen 
because it is widely used, was designed to be applicable in multiple countries, 
and the rating scores derived from it can be converted to utility values using a 
standard country-specifi c algorithm [24]. The EQ5D rates quality of life in fi ve 
dimensions or domains: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and 
anxiety/depression. Respondents were presented with health state descriptions, 
representing the clinical presentation of diff erent severities of acute rotavirus 
gastroenteritis, and asked to rate each health state for infants aged <18 months 
and children aged 18 months to 5 years. Two age bands were used because most 
children aged 18 months or over are able to walk and so the mobility domain of the 
EQ5D is more relevant in this age group. Health state descriptions were checked 
by a GlaxoSmithKline physician (Dr Norman Begg) with both clinical and public 
health experience.
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GPs do not routinely test for rotavirus infection and so were presented with two 
health state descriptions of acute infectious gastroenteritis, one describing a case 
severe enough to be referred to hospital, and the other describing a case that 
could be managed in primary care. The GPs were not asked to decide whether 
they would refer each case, the criterion of referral was explicit in the health 

Table 1 Health state descriptions presented to respondents

General practitioners

Primary care only Referred to hospital

Acute gastroenteritis NOT severe enough to 
warrant referral for hospital admission
Liquid diarrhoea (loose stools, non-bloody), 
1–3 episodes/day
Vomiting either not present or infrequent
Fever may or may not be present
Dehydration may be present BUT parents/
carers are able to manage rehydration at 
home 
OR
No signs of dehydration present and risk of 
dehydration is LOW

Acute gastroenteritis severe enough to 
warrant referral for hospital admission
Liquid diarrhoea present (more than usual 
loose stools, non-bloody), 4 or more 
episodes/day
Vomiting may or may not be present
Fever may or may not be present
Signs of dehydration are present AND 
parents/carers are unable to manage 
rehydration at home
OR
There is a high risk of dehydration (>4 
vomits/day; >8 liquid stools/day; child aged 
<6 months)

Paediatricians

Hospitalised, severe Hospitalised, very severe

Acute rotavirus infection severe enough to 
warrant admission or at least short-term 
observation
Vesikari score ≥10
Signs of 3–8% dehydration present OR high 
risk of dehydration
Parents unable to manage rehydration

Acute rotavirus infection severe enough to 
warrant admission or at least short-term 
observation
Vesikari score ≥10
Signs of ≥9% dehydration present

Vesikari score described in reference [2]

Table 2 Respondent characteristics

GPs (n=25) Paediatricians (n=25)
Number (%) in each region:
 Scotland
 Wales
 South-east England
 Midlands
 North/North-east England

5 (20)
5 (20)
5 (20)
5 (20)
5 (20)

4 (16)
6 (24)
6 (24)
5 (20)
4 (16)

Years of experience:
 Mean 15.8 9.3
 SEM 0.95 1.07
 Median 18.0 8.0
Number of cases of acute gastroenteritis seen each month:
 Mean 18.1 20.6
 SEM 4.00 4.60
 Median 12.0 12.0

GP = general practitioner; SEM = standard error of the mean
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state descriptions presented (Table 1). The health state descriptions were based 
on the major symptoms of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis described in the clinical 
literature, including frequency of liquid diarrhoea, presence of fever and/or 
vomiting, the risk of dehydration and the ability of parents to manage rehydration 
at home [25;26] (Table 1). All GPs were presented with the same two health state 
descriptions. 

Paediatricians were presented with two health state descriptions of acute rotavirus 
infection with a Vesikari score of at least 10, which indicates a clinical severity 
suffi  cient to be considered for admission to hospital. The two health states were 
diff erentiated by the severity of dehydration present (Table 1). All paediatricians 
were presented with the same two health state descriptions. 

Respondents were asked to rate the health status of a child in each of the two age 
bands and each of the described health states in relation to the child’s normal 
capability in full health. If they felt a domain was not applicable for a child of the 
given age band, they could mark the domain “not applicable”. Where a respondent 
marked a domain “not applicable”, this was assigned a default rating of 1, meaning 
“no impairment”. In the main analysis, the self-care and mobility domains were 
assigned a rating score of 1 for children aged <18 months, and the domain of self-
care a rating score of 1 in children aged 18 months to 5 years, regardless of whether 
respondents rated these domains. This modifi cation was applied because children 
aged <5 years would normally have limited capacity for self-care and children 
aged <18 months would normally have limited mobility, so it may not be valid to 
attempt to rate the impact of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis on these domains. A 
secondary analysis considered the raw data scores, without these modifi cations, 
and both sets of data are presented here.

The raw and modifi ed EQ5D scores were converted to weighted utility values 
using a published algorithm [24]. This assigns each EQ5D score a utility value 
based on a survey of a representative sample of the UK population using the time 
trade-off  method.

Descriptive statistics were compiled, including mean, standard deviation, median 
and 95% confi dence intervals (95% CI). Non-normality was tested using kurtosis 
and skewness and confi rmed by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Comparisons 
between diff erent age groups were performed using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank 
test, as the data were not normally distributed. However, reporting focuses on 
mean values, as these are of more interest for economic evaluation than medians. 
P-values ≤0.05 determined statistically signifi cant diff erences. Descriptive 
summary statistics were analysed using Microsoft Excel and the comparative 
statistics were analysed using Stata (StataCorp, Texas, US) version 9.

RESULTS
A total of 25 GPs and 25 paediatricians participated in the survey. Their distribution 
across the fi ve geographic regions of the UK is shown in Table 2. 
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Table 3 General practitioner utility scores

Age <18 months Age 18 months – 5 years
Primary care 
only

Referred to 
hospital

Primary care 
only

Referred to 
hospital

EQ5D utility scores (modifi ed)

Mean 0.781 0.425 0.688 0.200
95% CI 0.678, 0.884 0.330, 0.520 0.553, 0.824 0.049, 0.352
SD 0.263 0.243 0.345 0.386
Median 0.796 0.362 0.760 0.128
Lower quartile 0.760 0.197 0.620 –0.117
Upper quartile 1.000 0.433 0.883 0.620
P-value for diff erence 
between health states

P<0.0001 P<0.0001

EQ-5D utility scores (raw)

Mean 0.601 0.102 0.634 0.032
95% CI 0.434, 0.768 –0.042, 0.246 0.473, 0.794 –0.131, 0.195
SD 0.426 0.367 0.409 0.417
Median 0.760 0.082 0.746 0.079
Lower quartile 0.436 –0.166 0.587 –0.331
Upper quartile 0.883 0.242 0.796 0.336
CI = confi dence interval; SD = standard deviation
Modifi ed = EQ-5D scores adjusted to show no impact in mobility and self-care domains in age group <18 
months, and no impact in self-care domain in age group 18 months – 5 years
Raw = actual EQ5D score from respondents

Table 4 Paediatrician utility scores

Age <18 months Age 18 months – 5 years
Hospitalised 
severe

Hospitalised 
very severe

Hospitalised 
severe

Hospitalised 
very severe

EQ5D utility scores (modifi ed)

Mean 0.595 0.256 0.634 0.077
95% CI 0.528, 0.662 0.157, 0.354 0.549, 0.718 –0.057, 0.210
SD 0.171 0.251 0.217 0.340
Median 0.689 0.197 0.620 0.048
Lower quartile 0.433 0.099 0.620 –0.117
Upper quartile 0.689 0.433 0.991 0.293
P-value for diff erence 
between health states

P<0.0001 P<0.0001

EQ5D utility scores (raw)

Mean 0.208 –0.208 0.542 –0.093
95% CI 0.100, 0.315 –0.335, –0.080 0.445, 0.638 –0.242, 0.055
SD 0.275 0.325 0.246 0.379
Median 0.137 –0.331 0.516 –0.163
Lower quartile 0.079 –0.380 0.516 –0.331
Upper quartile 0.208 –0.095 0.621 0.079
CI = confi dence interval; SD = standard deviation
Modifi ed = EQ-5D scores adjusted to show no impact in mobility and self-care domains in age group <18 
months, and no impact in self-care domain in age group 18 months – 5 years
Raw = actual EQ-5D score from respondents
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The main (modifi ed) utility scores derived from the EQ5D ratings provided by GPs 
are shown in Table 3, with the raw scores for comparison. The mean modifi ed 
disutility score (1 – the utility score) for a child with acute gastroenteritis seen by 
the GP was –0.219 in the younger age group (aged <18 months), and –0.312 for 
children aged 18 months to 5 years, indicating substantial impairment of HRQL. 
In both age groups, the more clinically severe health state requiring referral to 
hospital was associated with a signifi cantly (p<0.0001) lower utility score than 
less severe gastroenteritis that could be managed in primary care. The raw utility 
scores showed the same pattern as the modifi ed scores in the main analysis. 

Table 4 presents the modifi ed and raw utility scores from the paediatricians’ EQ5D 
ratings of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis admitted to hospital. The mean modifi ed 
disutility scores were –0.405 for children aged <18 months and –0.366 for 
children aged 18 months to 5 years with severe rotavirus gastroenteritis needing 
hospitalisation. In the older age group hospitalised with very severe rotavirus 
gastroenteritis, the lower bound of the 95% confi dence interval was below zero, 
indicating that this health state could have a utility value lower than death. 
Although the EQ5D questionnaire cannot be scored at less than zero, the process 
used to convert the EQ5D scores into utility values can produce negative values. 
As with the ratings provided by GPs, the diff erence in utility scores between the 
two severities of illness was statistically signifi cant (p<0.0001). The raw data 
scores displayed the same pattern, with lower utility scores in the more clinically 
severe health states in both age groups (Table 4).

Figure 1 EQ-5D utility scores (mean and 95% CI) in age group <18 months
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Figure 1 compares the raw and modifi ed utility scores in the younger age group 
(aged <18 months) for all four health states. The utility score was highest (least 
impaired) in the health state requiring primary care only, and lowest (most 
impaired) in the health state representing hospitalisation for very severe rotavirus 
illness. The more severe of the health states rated by GPs (presenting in primary 
care and referred to hospital) and the less severe of the hospitalised health states 
rated by paediatricians both had intermediate utility scores, consistent with their 
intermediate clinical severity. 
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Figure 2 EQ-5D utility scores (mean and 95% CI) in age group 18 months – 5 years
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Figure 2 presents the raw and modifi ed utility scores for the older age group (18 
months to 5 years). Consistent with the results for the younger age group, these 
data also show the highest utility score in the health state requiring primary care 
only and the lowest score in the hospitalised very severe health state. 

The diff erences between the modifi ed and raw scores were consistently larger in 
the younger age group (Figure 1) than in the older age group (Figure 2). This is to 
be expected, as two domains were modifi ed in the younger age group and only one 
was modifi ed in the older age group. Figures 3 and 4 present the utility scores for the 
two age groups as box and whisker plots, showing median and interquartile ranges.

Figure 3 Box and whisker plot showing utility scores in age group <18 months.  The mid-line 
indicates the median, the box covers the interquartile range (IQR) from the 25th to the 75th 
percentile, and the whiskers extend to the upper and lower adjacent values, defi ned as (x[75th  
percentile]) + 1.5 x IQR and (x[25th percentile]) + 1.5 x IQR, respectively.  GP health state B = 
primary care only (not severe enough for hospital referral).  GP health state A = referred to 
hospital (severe enough to warrant referral).  Paediatrician health state A = hospitalised severe.  
Paediatrician health state B = hospitalised very severe
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Figure 4 Box and whisker plot showing utility scores in age group 18 months – 5 years.  The 
mid-line indicates the median, the box covers the interquartile range (IQR) from the 25th to the 
75th percentile, and the whiskers extend to the upper and lower adjacent values, defi ned as (x 
[75th percentile]) + 1.5 x IQR and (x [25th percentile]) + 1.5 x IQR, respectively.  GP health state 
D = primary care only (not severe enough for hospital referral).  GP health state C = referred to 
hospital (severe enough to warrant referral).  Paediatrician health state C = hospitalised severe.  
Paediatrician health state D = hospitalised very severe
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DISCUSSION
This study estimated utility scores for diff erent severities of acute rotavirus 
gastroenteritis in children aged <5 years in the UK, using GPs and paediatricians 
as proxy respondents. Each group of health professionals rated two health states 
of diff ering clinical severity for children in each of two age groups using the EQ-5D 
questionnaire. The EQ-5D scores were then converted into utility values using the 
standard algorithm as described by the EuroQoL group [24]. 

As expected, all four health states in both age groups were associated with impaired 
HRQL, as indicated by mean and median utility scores. This fi nding suggests that 
acute rotavirus gastroenteritis imposes a burden of decreased HRQL on patients, 
and consequently that prevention of infection could provide valuable gains in utility. 
There was some variation between respondents’ scores, as would be expected (Tables 
3 and 4). Exploration of the factors underlying such variations, such as potential 
diff erences in perception between regions or between rural and urban settings, could 
be an interesting subject for future study, but is beyond the scope of the present 
paper. Both GPs and paediatricians rated the more clinically severe health states as 
having signifi cantly (p<0.0001) lower utility scores than the less severe health states, 
and this result held true across both age groups. Thus, it appears that the utility score 
derived from the EQ5D used in this study is able to diff erentiate between diff erent 
severities of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis, and should therefore be able to provide 
useful estimates of utility for use in economic evaluations. 
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The results of the main analysis are further supported by the raw scores, which 
followed a similar pattern of lower utility in the more clinically severe health states. 
As expected, the numerical diff erence between the raw and modifi ed scores was 
greater in the younger age group (aged <18 months), refl ecting the fact that two of 
the fi ve EQ5D domains (mobility and self-care) were modifi ed in this age group, 
while in the older age group only the self-care domain was modifi ed. It should 
be noted that the modifi cations to the score provide a conservative estimate 
of the utility impact, as no impairment was assumed in the modifi ed domains, 
even if the respondents indicated that there was impairment. As a result, the raw 
utility scores were always lower than the modifi ed scores across all age groups 
and all health states (Tables 3 and 4, Figures 1 and 2). Thus, this study may have 
underestimated the true impact of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis on HRQL. A 
further potential limitation of the study may be that it only considered the impact 
of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis on the HRQL of the patients, without attempting 
to capture the impact on parents or carers. This would also tend to underestimate 
the loss of utility attributable to rotavirus infection, as a recent cost-eff ectiveness 
study using utility estimates from a Canadian study [16] reported that the number 
of QALYs lost by carers was one of the three parameters with the greatest eff ect on 
the modelled results [27].

The EQ-5D was developed for use in adults and has not been validated in children 
aged <5 years. However, as reported in a recent review [28], no satisfactory generic 
HRQL instrument has yet been developed for use in this age group. The ability of 
the EQ-5D-derived utility scores to discriminate between the diff erent severities 
of health states presented to the respondents in the present study suggests that it 
provides a reasonably reliable measure of utility. The study was conducted using 
proxy respondents because of the obvious diffi  culties in obtaining responses in 
this age group. This is consistent with current theory and practice, as the lower 
age-limit for self-reported instruments in children is generally 5–6 years [29], and 
a proxy respondent is the recommended approach [20]. Healthcare professionals 
were chosen for this study rather than parents because it was considered that they 
would be more likely to be able to distinguish between diff erent clinical severities 
of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis. 

There is a clear need for more data on the eff ect of rotavirus infection on utility 
scores for use in conducting economic evaluations of rotavirus vaccines [15]. A 
recent cost-eff ectiveness study of rotavirus vaccination in the UK suggested that 
health service funding of a rotavirus vaccine programme may be considered 
appropriate if there were a suffi  cient gain in quality of life for the parents and 
children involved, but was unable to estimate the potential gain because of the 
absence of utility data [30]. A separate analysis in the UK [27] estimated QALYs for 
both patients and parents by applying utility data derived from a Canadian study, 
although there was no diff erentiation according to disease severity. 

The present study provides the fi rst estimate of the impact of acute rotavirus 
gastroenteritis on HRQL in infants and young children that distinguishes between 
diff erent severities of illness and utilises a recognised HRQL instrument (the EQ-
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5D) with a validated method (25) for converting to utility scores. As such, it off ers 
a valuable contribution to research on the potential cost-eff ectiveness of rotavirus 
vaccination programmes in Europe. Economic modelling studies applying these 
estimates are underway in several European countries, including the Netherlands 
[31], Belgium [32], Italy [33] and the UK [34]. These should provide new information 
to add to previous cost-eff ectiveness studies of rotavirus vaccination that have 
been based on the Canadian utility estimates that did not distinguish between 
diff erent severities of rotavirus illness [27;35], or that have considered other 
outcome measures such as disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) [36].

In conclusion, the present study provides quantitative utility estimates for young 
children with varying severities of acute rotavirus gastroenteritis, which should 
be useful in economic evaluations of rotavirus vaccines. 
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2.3 COST-EFFECTIVENESS
Cost-eff ectiveness of rotavirus vaccination has been assessed using a cohort 
model that included many diff erent features such as the importance of breast-
feeding during the fi rst months after birth, the enclosure of indirect cost specifi ed 
at the moment of returning from maternity leave, the reduction of the so-called 
waning process of the vaccine over time, the adjustment of dose compliance and 
completion (1st and 2nd dose), and a fi xed herd eff ect. The model –called Roxanne 
(Rotarix Analysis of Economics)- allowed the comparison of a 2 versus 3 dose 
program that is administrated at diff erent time points or months. 

The starting point for the model development was the model fi rst published by 
Melliez et al. showing the importance of breast feeding to reduce the rotavirus 
disease burden presented in 2005 before the rotavirus vaccine was available in 
the market. I have built on that model concept and added the many additional 
features [11]. 
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Interesting was the direct comparison between Melliez’s model published in 2007 
[12] on the cost-eff ectiveness analysis of rotavirus vaccination in France with 
what I did in 2008 [13]. The point I wanted to highlight in the publication was to 
demonstrate how the change of many diff erent features in a same constructed 
model can shift the analysis from not-being cost-eff ective to become cost-
eff ective. The diff erence was not only related to the data input but as well some 
structural diff erences between the two models such as the risk period of 3 years 
for Melliez et al versus 5 years in our model.

Roxanne model has been used and presented in many diff erent forums and in 
many diff erent countries. It has been part of many submissions at country level 
for getting reimbursement or participating in tenders. It was also part of an 
evaluation process organised by the WHO to compare the available rotavirus 
models worldwide in 2011. The model is accessible and has been made available 
to many health authorities worldwide [14]; [15]; [16]; [17].

One may be surprised to see that I didn’t publish a cost-eff ectiveness analysis 
with a dynamic model that includes the herd eff ect of the vaccine. There are two 
reasons for that. One is that I developed a dynamic model in-house and came to 
the same results that were presented in the literature by Pitzer et al [18], Atkins et al 
[19;20], and Atchison et al [21]. There was nothing new to present that was already 
published. But I was more interested in what real life data should be able to give. 
Comparing those data with the results of the cohort model for which still today 
more people are familiar with, was a second motivation to analyse the problem 
that way instead of using a dynamic model. One issue I had with the dynamic 
compartmental model for rotavirus vaccination is how to disentangle correctly 
the diff erent sources of infection and the diff erent ways of getting the immune 
protection developed in function of age, forced by the vaccine on the one hand 
and by the exposure to the natural infection on the other hand. An important 
issue found is that after the age of 5 years the susceptible group became large 
again possibly leading to new infections but I was not sure if those new infections 
should lead to severe conditions that need medical attention or not. My suspicion 
was not because the rotavirus vaccination program was not able to eliminate the 
virus. So the wild type virus could still circulate in the community and may act 
as regular booster dose to enhance the immune response. This is further tackled 
with the impact studies in the next paragraph.
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COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS OF VACCINATION AGAINST 
ROTAVIRUS WITH RIX4414 IN FRANCE

Appl Health Econ & Health Policy, 2008: 6(4): 1-18.

ABSTRACT

BackgroundBackground: It is estimated that annually 300,000 cases of rotavirus-induced 
gastroenteritis (RVGE) occur in children aged up to 5 years in France. RIX4414 
(Rotarix™, GlaxoSmithKline), a two-dose vaccine against rotavirus infection, has 
been shown to be highly eff ective against severe RVGE.

ObjectiveObjective: This study evaluated the cost-eff ectiveness of general vaccination 
against rotavirus using RIX4414 in France.

Methods: A Markov model simulated RVGE events and the associated outcomes 
and costs in a birth cohort of children in France with a combined adjustment for 
age distribution with the seasonality of the infection.

SettingSetting: Costs and outcomes were estimated from a limited societal perspective, 
including direct medical costs paid out-of-pocket or by third-party payers, as well 
as the proportion of direct medical costs reimbursed by the health authorities. 
Indirect costs were not included in the base case analysis.

Patients: Children up to the age of 5 years in France.

Intervention: General vaccination of infants against rotavirus infection using 
RIX4414 (Rotarix™). 

Main outcome measure: The primary outcome measure was the incremental cost 
per quality-adjusted life year (QALY).

Results: Vaccination with RIX4414 incurred an incremental cost of € 44,583/QALY 
at a public price of €57 per vaccine dose. Univariate sensitivity analyses showed 
that the parameters with the largest infl uence on the results were: the transition 
probabilities of severe diarrhoea, seeking medical advice and emergency visits; 
utility scores of diarrhoea (mild) in children & infants; the discount rate for 
benefi ts. Probabilistic multivariate sensitivity analysis confi rms these results. 
The acceptability curve indicated that 94% of the results were under an informal 
threshold of € 50,000/QALY. Comparing our results with those of a recently 
published study using pooled data for two rotavirus vaccine products in France, 
the main diff erences are explained by diff erences in model structure and in data 
input values. They include: a diff erent age-distribution of the infection, shorter 
duration of the at-risk period (3 years instead of 5 years); diff erent vaccine effi  cacy; 
diff erent unit cost data; diff erent disease duration; and diff erent disutility values 
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for the health states in the model. There is a need for agreed standards to improve 
comparability of results from diff erent studies.

Conclusions: The results demonstrate that a generalized vaccination strategy with 
RIX4414 would be cost-eff ective in France from a limited societal perspective and 
depending on the base-line assumptions on disease progression and on utility 
scores selected. The limited societal perspective includes direct medical costs paid 
out-of-pocket or by third-party payers as well as the proportion of direct medical 
costs reimbursed by the health authorities, but does not include indirect costs.

INTRODUCTION
Rotavirus infection is a major cause of severe diarrhoea and gastroenteritis in 
children under the age of 5 years worldwide [1;2]. In the Western world the infection 
has a seasonal peak during the winter period [3] and the severe consequences of 
rotavirus gastroenteritis (RVGE) are most frequently observed under the age of 2 
years, after which the number of new infections and diarrhea events decreases. 
Successive infections confer natural immunity [4] and severe rotavirus diarrhea 
events are rarely seen after the age of 5 years.

Rotavirus is very contagious and its spread is diffi  cult to control despite the 
application of primary hygiene measures. As a result, rotavirus epidemics are 
a well-known annually recurrent public health problem from November until 
March of each year. In France the number of diarrhoea events caused by rotavirus 
infection is estimated at 300,000 each year in children aged up to 5 years [5].

New vaccines against rotavirus, such as RIX4414 (Rotarix™, GlaxoSmithKline 
Biologicals, Rixensart, Belgium), are now available. A strategy of vaccinating 
children before the age of 6 months has the potential to provide protection 
against rotavirus infection over a period of at least two years. RIX4414 is a two-
dose oral vaccine [6], and a phase III clinical trial in Europe has shown that this 
vaccine has a good safety profi le and is highly eff ective against severe RVGE and 
hospitalizations caused by RVGE [7].

Health authorities need information on cost-eff ectiveness of a vaccination 
strategy compared with the current situation in order to make reimbursement 
decisions. In 2005, Melliez et al. published a model of rotavirus infection in France 
that provided estimates of the costs and burden of illness [5]. Recently, the same 
group reported a cost-utility evaluation of rotavirus vaccination in France, based 
on the 2005 model and using pooled data on vaccine effi  cacy and cost for two 
rotavirus vaccine products [8]. We have further developed a similar model by 
including modifi cations such as a combined age-related and seasonal variation 
in the infection. Using this model, we conducted a cost-utility evaluation of a 
rotavirus vaccination strategy using a specifi c vaccine product, RIX4414. In this 
paper we present the results of our cost-utility analysis and discuss the issues 
raised from a comparison of the two models.
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METHODS
We selected the Markov cohort model that was fi rst published in 2005 by Melliez 
et al. [5]. The model was constructed in Tree-Age Pro software to simulate rotavirus 
diarrhoea events and their associated outcomes in a hypothetical birth cohort of 
children aged up to 5 years (see Figure 1). The basic ‘Melliez et al.’ model structure 
was robust, but we refi ned it by adjusting the model to enable the calibration of the 
epidemic spread of the disease as a function of age of the child and to account for 
seasonality of the infection within one model structure (see Figure 2). In one arm of 
the model children could be vaccinated with RIX4414, and in the other no rotavirus 
vaccination was allowed. The modelled costs and outcomes were compared between 
the two arms to estimate the cost-eff ectiveness of rotavirus vaccination.

To allow for the higher probability of infection during the winter period, the 
cohort entry was subdivided into monthly entrants with an equal number of 
subjects born each month from January to December. Monthly age-adjusted 
transition probabilities for the risk of infection and diarrhea were then applied for 
the cohort until the age of 5 years. Fully breast-fed children were assumed to be 
protected against infection. The total running period of the model was the average 
life-time of a subject in France, in order to capture the vaccine benefi t of avoided 
deaths caused by rotavirus (number of cycles = 936 months or 78 years).

The tree was constructed as a time-driven, dichotomized event-related process 
with a cycle time of one month. In each month, the starting cohort has a risk of 
a fi rst episode of rotavirus-induced diarrhoea. The diarrhoea event could lead to 
consultation of a medical practitioner, either fi rst line (general practitioner (GP), 
home care or paediatrician) or second line (emergency visit). A fi rst line medical 
visit could be followed by an emergency visit and/or by hospitalization. During 
hospitalization, death caused by the infection could occur. Once discharged from 
hospital or after a fi rst event, a subject younger than 5 years faced the risk of 
contracting a second episode of rotavirus infection leading again to diarrhoea. A 
second infection was assumed never to lead to hospitalization or a second line visit. 
It was assumed that no further infections would occur after the age of 5 years.

Rotavirus infections can be transmitted between patients in hospital, so children 
who have been hospitalized for other reasons may be at risk of contracting 
hospital-acquired (nosocomial) rotavirus infections from rotavirus-infected 
children in the same paediatric unit. The model added branches to the tree in the 
“no diarrhoea” arm to allow for the possibility of nosocomial rotavirus-induced 
diarrhoea in children hospitalized for a non-rotavirus related event. This applied 
only to the winter period, refl ecting the seasonal peak of rotavirus infection.

The tree was duplicated in the vaccine arm into a vaccinated and a non-vaccinated 
arm, which allows the model to test diff erent rates of vaccine coverage for budget 
impact analysis. 
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DATA INPUT
Each event in the model (diarrhoea or not, medical visit or not, emergency visit 
or not, hospitalization or not, etc.) was considered as a health state in the Markov 
process. Each of these health states was assigned a cost (Table 1a) and a utility 
score (Table 1b). All costs were estimated for the year 2005. Unit costs were 
obtained from offi  cial French fi nancial databases [9]. The cost of hospitalization 
was calculated by identifying cases coded as A080 (rotavirus gastroenteritis) 
for the main diagnosis in children aged <5 years. Using these cases and the 
national hospital costs database (Echelle Nationale des Coûts; ENC) [10], an 
average weighted cost (€ 518.7 per day) and an average weighted length of stay 
(3.0 days) were calculated, which were combined to estimate the average cost 
per hospitalization. This calculation integrated structure costs, and therefore 
captured the full cost of hospitalization.

Table 1a Costs* per health state and by cost perspective

Health State Type Limited Societal 
Consultation General Practitioner (GP) (67%) 25.00 €

Pediatrician (PED) (17%) 28.00 €
Home visit of GP (16%) 35.00 €
Drugs 12.00 €

Emergency Emergency visit 82.78 €
Hospitalization Community acquired 1,556.00 €
Nosocomial infection Nosocomial 1,556.00 €

Vaccine cost per dose (public price) 57.00 €

* year 2005 costing values

Table 1b Utility scores per health state

Health State Age Utility Score (SD) Duration (days) Work days lost
Diarrhea ≤ 18 mo. 0.891* (0.132)* 4 4

> 18 mo. 0.844* (0.172)* 4 4
Diarrhea severe ≤ 18 mo. 0.891* (0.132)* +3 +3

> 18 mo. 0.844* (0.172)* +3 +3
Consultation ≤ 18 mo. 0.781 (0.263) +1 +1

> 18 mo. 0.688 (0.345) +1 +1
Emergency 0.425 (0.243) +1 +1
Hospitalization ≤ 18 mo. 0.425 (0.243) +3 +3

> 18 mo. 0.200 (0.386) +3 +3
Nosocomial 
infection

≤ 18 mo. 0.425 (0.243) +3 +3

> 18 mo. 0.200 (0.386) +3 +3
Death 0.000

*adjusted values; mo.: months

The cost of the vaccine was set at € 57 per dose, the same cost reported by Melliez 
et al. for the price of RIX4414 (Rotarix™). In sensitivity analysis a maximum 
cost of € 75 per dose was selected [8]. No additional cost for dose administration 
was considered as the vaccine can be given at the same time as the combined 
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diphtheria-tetanus- pertussis-Hib-poliomyelitis vaccine. As no French utility 
data are currently available, the utility scores to calculate the quality-adjusted 
life years (QALYs) were taken from a survey conducted in the UK in which GPs 
and paediatricians rated the impact of RVGE on the aff ected child’s QoL [11]. The 
values were expressed as disutility scores in the model (disutility is the diff erence 
between the utility score of the disease condition and perfect health). For cases 
for which no medical care was sought, to be conservative the disutility was taken 
as half the value assigned to the disutility of cases for which medical care was 
sought. The disutility scores were multiplied by the disease duration expressed in 
days and transformed into a monthly time scale.

Transition probabilities in the model express the likelihood of getting diarrhea 
over time, followed by the subsequent event of seeking medical advice. The 
probabilities of getting diarrhoea were age- and month- dependent to allow for 
the seasonality of rotavirus infection (more frequent during the winter period, 
following a normal distribution of the epidemic spread from November until 
March each year) and the increase in immune protection with age that makes the 
child most vulnerable between 3 and 24 months of age [12;13]. Data collected from 
literature indicate that rotavirus infection and the associated diarrhoea events 
in children under 5 years old approximately follow a Weibull distribution (shape 
coeffi  cient of 1.5; scale coeffi  cient of 24.2) as illustrated in Figure 2 [5;14;15]. The 
transition probabilities in the model replicated this distribution and the infl uence 
of seasonality as closely as possible (see Figure 2). The sum of the area under the 
curve for any of these transition probability distributions over the time period of 
5 years was equal to 1. Finally, the transition probabilities were diff erent with or 
without breast-feeding (breast-feeding assumed to protect against infection), and 
for the initial and subsequent diarrhea events (much lower transition probabilities 
for the second event). Other age-dependent transition probabilities in the model 
were the natural mortality rate, the rate of hospitalization with and without 
diarrhea, and the rate of contracting nosocomial rotavirus diarrhoea.

The eff ectiveness of RIX4414 was taken from the results of a clinical trial 
conducted in Europe (eTrack102247/NCT140686) [7], and is listed in Table 2. The 
protection rate against nosocomial infection was assumed to be the same as that 
against hospitalization.

Table 2 Vaccine eff ectiveness

Variable % reduction 1st year (95% CI) % reduction 2nd year (95% CI)
Rota specifi c diarrhea 
reduction 

87.1 (79.6-92.1) 71.9 (61.2-79.8)

GP visits 91.8 (84.0-96.3) 76.2 (63.0-85.0)
Hospitalization 100 (81.8-100) 92.2 (65.6-99.1)
Nosocomial infection 100 (81.8-100) 92.2 (65.6-99.1)
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Figure 2 Distribution of diarrhoea events as a function of age and seasonality (January birth 
cohort only)
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MODEL ASSUMPTIONS
The overall death rate per month was obtained from the National Statistics 
database expressed as monthly probabilities [16]. The true total number of 
diarrhoea events caused by rotavirus is often unknown as only the cases where 
medical support is sought appear on offi  cial lists or in databases. It was therefore 
assumed in the model that as a base case the total number of diarrhoea events was 
twice the number of medical visits reported [5] .

The cost perspective considered was a “limited societal” perspective. This 
included direct medical costs paid out-of-pocket or by third-party payers, as well 
as the proportion of direct medical costs reimbursed by the health authorities 
(see Table 1a). We did not include in the base case analysis the costs of lost 
productivity (indirect costs), as there is still controversy in France over how such 
costs should be accurately reported [17], especially in cost-utility analyses. This 
is a conservative approach, as it means that a component of societal cost is not 
captured in the analysis, and thus the base-case perspective is not a true societal 
perspective. However in the discussion section we estimated the indirect cost in 
the current setting using a human capital measurement approach.

It was further assumed that around 15% of the parents confronted with an acute 
diarrhoea will go for an emergency visit directly or indirectly after a medical 
visit (15). For the practical design of the model, it was assumed that the cost of an 
emergency visit was separated from the hospitalization cost. The model therefore 
marginally overestimates the total cost for cases where an emergency visit results 
in admission, as in such cases the hospitalization cost would include the cost 
of the emergency visit. However, the eff ect should be small and this calculation 
method should not aff ect the cost-eff ectiveness conclusions.
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Breast feeding as the sole source of nourishment confers protection against RVGE 
as long as the child receives only breast feeding [18;19]. Fully breast-fed babies were 
assumed to have 100% protection against RVGE, and the number of fully breast-
fed infants was assumed to be 50% at delivery with an exponential decrease over 
time (β- scale coeffi  cient = 2).

In the base-case analysis, the annual discount rate was 3% for costs and 1.5% for 
the eff ect measure. However, alternative rates were used in the sensitivity analysis 
as currently recommended in France [17].

A vaccine coverage rate of 85% was used in the base-case. This value was 
subjected to sensitivity analysis using a coverage range that is normally observed 
with paediatric vaccines in France.

For all non-rotavirus related hospitalizations, an age-specifi c nosocomial 
rotavirus-induced diarrhoea rate was included in the model, varying from 3% to 
a maximum of 5% per age group and limited to events during the winter period 
only (maximum 6 months per year). A recent literature review reported the rate 
of nosocomial rotavirus infection ranging from 2.9% to as high as 19.4% of total 
admissions, with most results in the 2.9–6.6% range [20].

The transition probability for mortality after rotavirus hospitalization was 
<0.0005 risk of death per rotavirus hospitalization [5]. 

OUTCOME MEASURES
The primary outcome measure reported was the incremental cost of vaccination 
(IC) per incremental quality-adjusted life year (IC/QALY). We selected a threshold 
of less than or equal to € 50,000 per incremental QALY for cost-eff ectiveness [21]. 
Some alternative incremental cost-eff ectiveness measures are also reported, such 
as the incremental cost per case averted, per hospitalization averted, and per 
death avoided.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Due to the lack of unequivocal reference values, many variables in the model were 
subjected to sensitivity analyses. These are shown in Table 3 with the minimum 
and maximum estimate for each. Probabilistic multivariate sensitivity analyses 
were also reported for several variables (Table 3). This analysis indicates the range 
over which variables may fl uctuate and the probability that vaccination remains 
cost-eff ective.

COMPARISON WITH THE ‘MELLIEZ ET AL.’ MODEL
When comparing our results with the data obtained from Melliez et al. [8], we 
listed the variables and values that could be identifi ed as diff erent in the two 
analyses, and then applied distribution variables with uniform distribution ranges 
of minimum and maximum values (see Table 4) to our model. We then conducted 
a separate probabilistic multivariate sensitivity analysis to assess which of 
the variables had the highest impact on the IC/QALY using multiple regression 
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Table 3 Variables tested in sensitivity analyses 

Variables Base Line Minimum Maximum Distribution Type
1st line cost* 25.00 € 25.00 € 45.00 € uniform
Emergency visit cost* 82.78 € 82.78 € 90.00 € uniform
Hospital cost* 1,556 € 1,400 € 1,715 € uniform
Nosocomial cost* 1,556 € 1,400 € 1,715 € uniform
Coverage 85% 75% 90% uniform
Vaccine effi  cacy 1st year
  RV diarrhea reduction

85.1% 75% 95% uniform

 Hospitalization reduction 100% 80% 100% uniform
Hospitalization for other reason than 
rotavirus-diarrhea

0.01% 0.005% 0.02% uniform

Discount rates (cost; eff ect) 3%; 1.5% 3%; 0% 3%; 3% uniform
Probability severe diarrhea event° 0.530 0.315 0.745 normal** (0.53; 0.11)
Probability seeking medical advice with 
severe diarrhea

0.690 0.555 0.825 normal (0.69; 0.069)

Probability emergency visit a� er 1st line 
visit with severe diarrhea°

0.514 0.128 0.265 normal (0.514; 0.128)

Utility diarrhea (mild/severe) < 18 mo° 0.891 0.635 1 truncated normal (0.891; 0.132)
Utility diarrhea (mild/severe) > 18 mo° 0.844 0.51 1 truncated normal (0.844; 0.172)
Utility consultation visit < 18 mo° 0.781 0.27 1 truncated normal (0.781; 0.263)
Utility consultation visit > 18 mo° 0.688 0.01 1 truncated normal (0.688; 0.345)
Utility emergency visit° 0.425 0 0.9 truncated normal (0.425; 0.243)
Utility hospital/nosocomial < 18 mo° 0.425 0 0.9 truncated normal (0.425; 0.243)
Utility hospital/nosocomial > 18 mo° 0.200 0 0.96 truncated normal (0.200; 0.386)
Breast feeding exponential 

decrease 
from 50%

exponential 
decrease 
from 50%

exponential 
decrease 
from 60%

exponential (?-scale coeffi  cient = 2)

* year 2005 costing values; 
** fi rst value the mean; second value standard deviation; truncated = maximum value of 1; minimum value of 0)
° month; minimum and maximum values are the 95% Confi dence Intervals

Table 4 Values & variables selected for the comparison between the Base Case Model with Melliez et al Model in a 
probabilistic sensitivity analysis

Variable Minimum Maximum Distribution Type
Vaccine Price 57 € 75 € Uniform
Duration diarrhoea mild 4 days 5.4 days Uniform
Vaccine Effi  cacy (rotavirus-diarrhoea reduction 1sty) 70% 87.10% Uniform
Discount Eff ect 1.50% 3% Uniform
Nosocomial rotavirus diarrhoea prevalence 0% 0.42% Uniform
Disutility Diarrhoea Score in Children -0.156 -0.116 Uniform
Cost Hospitalization 1 240 € 1 556 € Uniform
Duration Severe Diarrhoea + 1.1 days +3 days Uniform
Duration Hospitalisation visit + 1.1 days +3 days Uniform
Duration Emergency visit 0 + 1 day Uniform
Disutility Severe Diarrhoea in Infants -0.186 -0.575 Uniform
Duration GP visit 0 + 1 day Uniform
Disutility Emergency Visit in Infants 0 -0.575 Uniform
Disutility Hospitalisation Visit in Infants 0 -0.8 Uniform
Disutility Hospitalisation Visit in Children 0 -0.575 Uniform
Disutility Emergency Visit in Children 0 -0.575 Uniform
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analysis. The output of that analysis is normalized beta-regression coeffi  cients. It 
allowed us to defi ne a systematic process for moving step by step from our base 
case model to the Melliez et al. model by adjustment of the variables in the model. 
Because Melliez et al. used a diff erent time scale to evaluate the rotavirus problem 
(3 years instead of 5 years), we adjusted the Weibull distribution to the relevant 
time scale. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The cost-eff ectiveness model was run in cohort mode fi rst. This is the 
conventional approach that directly delivers cost-eff ectiveness measures such as 
the incremental cost per QALY per subject. To create the acceptability curve, the 
cohort mode was run in a 2nd order Monte Carlo simulation program with the 
distribution curves for the variables mentioned in Table 3 & 4. The number of 
iterations was 1,000 runs.

The statistical analysis plan was identical when running in either manner, but the 
end-results could diff er slightly because of the Monte Carlo iteration process. 

RESULTS

Number and cost of rotavirus infections and events
Table 5 shows the numbers of rotavirus-related events predicted by the model for a 
birth cohort of 750,000 with and without vaccination, together with the numbers 
of events derived from literature [5] as well as from our model construction. 
Table 5 also presents the predicted reduction in RVGE-related diarrhoea events, 
medical visits, hospitalizations and deaths associated with the implementation 
of a generalized vaccination strategy with RIX4414 in France with 85% coverage 
rate. Without vaccination the estimated total direct medical cost of rotavirus 
disease management in France was around € 41 million per year, mainly related to 
hospitalization costs (see Table 6).

Table 5 Literature review and model predicted rotavirus events with and without vaccination 
(cohort of 750,000 newborns followed until the age of years)

Literature 
Review

Predicted 
(No vaccination)

Predicted
(Vaccination)

% 
Reduction*

Diarrhoea events < 5y 300,000 (5) 299,956 113,829 62.05
Severe diarrhoea events < 5y 141,932 29,609 79.14
Seeking medical advice 138,000 (5) 137,965 41,460 69.95
Emergency visits 45,000 (15) 44,956 9,379 79.14
Hospitalization 18,000 (5) 17,932 3,061 82.93
Nosocomial diarrhoea 3,123 (20) 3,129 70 97.77
Death 9 (5) 9 2 77.78

* compared with no vaccination
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Table 6 Total direct medical cost estimates for France per year for reimbursement authorities 
without vaccination 

Cost Item Cost* % of total
First-line consultations € 5,718,365 14%
Emergency visits € 3,561,059 9%
Hospitalizations € 26,776,381 66%
Nosocomial diarrhoea € 4,749,642 12%
Total costs € 40,805,447

* Year 2005 costing values

Cost-eff ectiveness
Table 7 shows the incremental cost, incremental gain in QALYs and incremental 
cost/QALY for vaccination with RIX4414 compared with no vaccination. The 
maximally estimated, discounted QALY gain per subject in the vaccinated group 
reached 0.001181 over a lifetime, and the incremental cost/QALY was € 44,583. 
The incremental cost for other eff ect measures was as follows: € 212 per RVGE-
case avoided; € 2,656 per hospitalization avoided; and € 5,435,097 per death 
prevented. 

Sensitivity analysesSensitivity analyses
Figure 3 shows the univariate sensitivity analyses for each minimum and 
maximum value of the variables tested (Table 3). Four groups of variables had 
a large impact on the end result: the probabilities of moving from diarrhoea to 
severe diarrhoea, of seeking medical advice, and of going to an emergency clinic; 
the utility scores for diarrhoea events in children and infants; the rate of non-
RV-related hospitalizations; the discount rate applied to the eff ect measure; and 
fi nally the hospitalization cost. Other univariate sensitivity analyses indicated 
little to no change in the end-result (Figure 3).

The multivariate probabilistic sensitivity analysis resulted in an acceptability 
curve showing the proportion of results meeting the threshold value as a function 
of the value set for the threshold (Figure 4 A & B). A total of 94% of the analysis 
results were under the threshold of € 50,000/QALY. However, the density graph 
shows a skewed distribution with a tail to the right (Figure 4 B). Analyzing which 
of the variables may have the largest impact in a combined analysis, indicates 
again that the probabilities of events and the utility score selection have the 
biggest impact on the IC/QALY (see Figure 5). 

Comparison with the Melliez et al. resultsComparison with the Melliez et al. results
Table 8 presents the diff erences between the analysis presented here and the 
analysis published by Melliez et al. [8]. The beta coeffi  cients from the multiple 
regression analysis are shown in Figure 6. The vaccine price had the highest impact 
on the ICER results, followed by changes in the duration of diarrhoea, vaccine 
effi  cacy, the discount rate applied to the eff ect measure and the rate of nosocomial 
infection. Figure 7 and Table 9 show the impact on the ICER of changing the 
variables in the model in a stepwise fashion, in order of the importance of each 
variable. Starting from the base case of the present model in a 5 year timescale, 
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each variable was changed to its corresponding value in the Melliez et al. model 
and the resulting ICER calculated. By the time all the values had been set to those 
used by Melliez, the ICER reported by our model was €147,192/QALY. Similarly, 
starting from a 3-year timescale with all the values set to those used by Melliez, 
each variable was changed to the value used in the base case of the present model 

Figure 4a Acceptability curve by function of the threshold value of 50,000€ per QALY
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Figure 4b Acceptability curve expressed as a density curve by function of the threshold value of 
50,000€ per QALY
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Figure 5 Standardized β coeffi  cients of input variables on the output variable (ICER) using m
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and the ICER calculated. When all the variables had been set to the values used 
in the present model, the ICER reported by the 3-year model was €38,366/QALY 
(Table 8). This result is more favourable to vaccination than the result produced 
by the base case of our model, because the number of QALYs is less aff ected by the 

Figure 6 Standardized β coeffi  cients of input variables on the output variable (ICER) using multiple 
regression analysis (Melliez comparison analysis)

Figure 7 Comparing the ICER-data of the Melliez and the present base-case results

BctoMel = starting from the base-case of the current model and moving to the input values used by Melliez
MeltoBC = 3-year model starting with the values used by Melliez and moving to the input values used in the 
base-case of the current model
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change in timescale than the costs (12% and 25% change, respectively). A similar 
eff ect is seen when working in the opposite direction. Starting from our base case 
and moving progressively towards the values used in the Melliez analysis, the fi nal 
ICER of €147,192/QALY was less favourable than the result reported by Melliez et 
al. [8]. The price and eff ect diff erences were smaller when starting with the 3-year 
timescale and the Melliez values, because of the shorter evaluation period and the 
lower vaccine coverage rate of 75%. 

DISCUSSION
This paper presents the results of a probabilistic model estimating the burden of 
rotavirus disease and the potential cost-eff ectiveness of generalized vaccination of 
infants with RIX4414 in France, compared with the current policy of no rotavirus 
vaccination. Our model builds on a model previously published by Melliez et al. 
in 2005 [5]. We have further developed the robust structure of this original model 
to take account of features of the combined age-adjusted and seasonal variation 
in rotavirus infection rates. Current epidemiological data on rotavirus disease in 
France have been used to calibrate the model. Cost fi gures used come from the 
limited societal perspective and the utility scores were obtained from research 
with UK health professionals [11]. The results of the present model indicate 
that implementing a generalized vaccination strategy with RIX4414 in France 
would be cost-eff ective at the indicated public price of € 57 per vaccine dose, 
with an incremental cost per QALY of € 44 583/QALY (Table 7). The probabilistic 
multivariate sensitivity analysis shows a more favorable ICER result than the base-
line analysis because some of the cost ranges selected such as the cost for 1st Line 
visit, and emergency visit could only be estimated to a higher end range which 
will of course positively infl uence the end result. Meanwhile the importance of 
this type of sensitivity analysis is mainly to indicate how heavily some of the basic 
model assumptions on transition probabilities and on utility scores impact the 
ICER as can be seen from Figures 3 and 5.

Melliez et al. have recently published an estimate of the cost-utility of rotavirus 
vaccination in France [8]. At fi rst sight, their results appear to produce a less 
favourable estimate of the cost-eff ectiveness of rotavirus vaccination than our 
results, with a base-case cost-eff ectiveness ratio for vaccination of € 138,000 per 
QALY gained [8]. However, detailed comparison of the models suggests that the 
diff erent results are explained by diff erences in model structure and data input 
values between the two studies. The main diff erences we have identifi ed are 
summarized in Table 8.

Table 9 and Figure 6 show the impact of each of these diff erences on the model 
results. It can be seen that applying the opposite set of input parameters to each 
model can reverse the results; indeed, when our model was run with all the input 
variables set to the values used by Melliez, it produced a cost-eff ectiveness ratio 
that was even less favourable to vaccination than Melliez’ own result [8]. Clearly, 
the values used for the input parameters are crucial in determining the model 
outputs.
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Table 7 Cost-eff ectiveness results

Strategy Cost Incr. Cost QALY Incr. QALY Incr. C/QALY
No Vaccine 52.18 € 43.62997
Vaccine 104.84 € 52.66 € 43.63115 0.001181 44,583 €
Strategy Cost Incr. Cost RVGE-cases RVGE cases avoided Incr. C/RVGE case avoided
No Vaccine 39 135 958 € 299 956
Vaccine 78 634 989 € 39 499 031 € 113 829 -186 128 212 €
Strategy Cost Incr. Cost Hospitalizations Hospitalizations avoided Incr. C/hospitalization 

avoided
No Vaccine 39 135 958 € 17 932
Vaccine 78 634 989 € 39 499 031 € 3 061 -14 871 2 656 €
Strategy Cost Incr. Cost Deaths Deaths avoided Incr. C/death avoided
No Vaccine 39 135 958 € 9
Vaccine 78 634 989 € 39 499 031 € 2 7 5,642,719 €

Incr.: Incremental
C: Cost

Table 8 Diff erences between the present model and the Melliez et al. Model [8]

Parameter Value(s) used in base case of present model Value(s) used in base case of Melliez model [8]
Nosocomial infections Included Not specifi cally included
Hospitalization cost € 1556 € 1240
Vaccine cost/dose € 57 € 75
Vaccine coverage 85% 75%
Utility scores Mild: 0.891 (<18 mo.)

 0.844 (>18 mo.)
1st Line visit: 0.781 (<18 mo.)
 0.688 (>18 mo.)
Hospitalized: 0.425 (<18 mo.)
 0.200 (>18 mo.)

Mild: 0.884
Severe: 0.816

Disease Duration Mild: 4 days
Severe: + 3 days
Hospitalization: + 3 days
Consult: + 1 dayConsult: + 1 day

Mild: 5.4 days
Severe: 6.5 days

Rotavirus cases with no 
vaccination

300,000 in children aged <5 yrs. 182,000 in children aged <3 yrs. (= 3/5 of 
300,000)

Vaccine effi  cacy rate Any severity: 87.1%
Hospitalized: 100%Hospitalized: 100%

Any severity: 70%
Severe: 85%

Time horizon Lifetime Up to 35 months of age
Population Children < 5 yrs. Children < 3 yrs.
Discount rate Costs: 3%

Benefi ts: 1.5%
Costs: 3%
Benefi ts: 3%

1st Line: General Practitioner, Paediatrician, Home Visit; mo.: months

The parameters with the greatest impact on the result, as assessed by the 
multivariate regression analysis, were the vaccine price, duration of diarrhoea, 
vaccine effi  cacy, discount rate applied to health benefi ts, prevalence of nosocomial 
infection, and the disutility score for rotavirus diarrhoea (Figure 5). Two of these 
parameters, vaccine price and vaccine effi  cacy, refl ect the fact that in the present 
paper we investigated a specifi c rotavirus vaccine, RIX4414, whereas Melliez et 
al. [8] investigated rotavirus vaccination in general using pooled cost and effi  cacy 
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data for two diff erent products. Pooling data from diff erent products to arrive at 
a single input value raises important questions of validity, as the products may 
diff er in eff ectiveness or cost or both. As the pooled effi  cacy value used by Melliez 
et al. was lower than the RIX4414 effi  cacy, and the average cost was higher than 
the RIX4414 price, the cost-eff ectiveness ratio estimated by Melliez et al. for the 
pooled products would be expected to be less favourable than the RIX4414 cost-
eff ectiveness ratio estimated in the present paper.

Melliez et al. used a higher discount rate for health benefi ts (3%) than our model. 
Higher discount rates reduce the value of benefi ts obtained in the future, and 
preventive strategies such as vaccination incur immediate expenditure (cost of 
vaccination) in order to produce future benefi ts (prevention of infections). Thus, 
the 3% discount rate used by Melliez et al. would automatically produce a less 
favourable estimate of the cost-eff ectiveness of vaccination than the 1.5% rate 
used in the present model. The optimum discount rate for health eff ects is still 
a subject of debate [22-24]. Discounting makes current costs and benefi ts worth 
more than those occurring in the future, because there is an opportunity cost 
associated with receiving money in the future rather than now (money received 
now can be invested for future gains), and people generally desire to enjoy 
benefi ts now rather than in the future. The main argument against discounting 
health benefi ts is that health cannot be invested to produce future gains [25]. 
Many other arguments have been published, and some authors recommend that 
health benefi ts should not be discounted [26], while other advice suggests future 
health benefi ts should be discounted but at a very low rate of 1.5%-2% [27]. The 
most conservative approach is to discount benefi ts at the same rate as costs, but 

Table 9 Sensitivity analysis on the Melliez data in the present model (incremental cost/QALY)

5-year model, moving from present 
base-case values to Melliez values

3-year model, moving from Melliez 
values to present base-case values

Variables Value ICER Value ICER
Base Case Melliez Melliez Base Case

Start ICER 44,583 € 137 408 €
Vaccine Price 57 € 75 € 69,952 € 75 € 57 € 94,432 €
Duration diarrhoea 4 days 5.4 days 62,559 € 5.4 days 4 days 105,305 €
Vaccine Effi  cacy 88%* 70% 65,159 € 70% 88%* 96,904 €
Discount Eff ect 1.50% 3% 74,779 € 3% 1.50% 73,592 €
Nosocomial Prevalence 0.42% 0% 84,178 € 0% 0.42% 64,115 €
Disutility Diarrhoea Score Children -0.156 -0.116 89,581 € -0.116 -0.156 62,354 €
Cost Hospitalisation 1,556 € 1,240 € 95,445 € 1,240 € 1,556 € 55,294 €
Duration Severe Diarrhoea  +3 days  +1.1 days 104,102 €  +1.1 days  +3 days 50,924 €
Duration Hospitalisation  +3 days  +1.1 days 111,000 €
Duration Emergency  + 1 day 0 124,358 €
Disutility Severe Diarrhoea Infants -0.575 -0.186 129,520 € -0.186 -0.575 41,885 €
Duration GP  + 1 day 0 136,684 €
Disutility Hospitalisation Visit Infants -0.8 0 141,442 € 0 -0.8 39,033 €
Disutility Hospitalisation Visit Children -0.575 0 147,192 € 0 -0.575 38,366 €

*average vaccine effi  cacy 
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this tends to discriminate against preventive treatment strategies whose benefi ts 
accrue mainly in the future. In the absence of consensus, we felt that a discount 
rate of 1.5% for benefi ts refl ected a reasonable compromise. 

Melliez et al. used higher utility scores for RVGE than our model, which would 
produce a lower estimate of the number of QALYs gained by vaccination. The utility 
values used in our model are derived from a study in which health professionals 
rated QoL for children with diff erent severities of RVGE using a recognized 
instrument (the Euro-QoL questionnaire). The values used by Melliez et al. were 
derived from ratings provided by adult caregivers and the source publication 
did not diff erentiate between diff erent severities of illness. In both cases, the 
utility values used were extracted from non-French studies due to the lack of 
published utility scores for rotavirus gastroenteritis in France. We may question 
whether selecting physicians is a good alternative for estimating QALY-scores in 
diseased children instead of parents. It has been reported that medical care-givers 
overestimate the patient burden but on the other hand they may be best placed to 
evaluate the total disease impact being confronted on a regular basis with specifi c 
health and health care problems [28].

Melliez et al. included only RVGE cases in children <3 years of age, whereas our 
model covers the larger at-risk population of children <5 years of age. This diff erence 
will aff ect the estimate of the total number of cases of RVGE expected to occur in the 
population in the absence of vaccination. The number of RVGE cases in children 
aged <5 years in France was estimated at 300,000 per year by Melliez et al. in an 
earlier publication [5], and we have applied this estimate in the present study. In 
their recent model, however, Melliez et al. estimated the number of RVGE cases in 
children aged <3 years at 182,000 per year [8]. This is diffi  cult to reconcile with the 
earlier estimate. It is approximately 60% of the earlier estimate for the number of 
cases in children aged <5 years, which would be plausible if the incidence of RVGE 
remains stable as a function of age. However, the incidence of RVGE approximately 
follows a Weibull distribution (Figure 2), and so the number of cases expected in 
children aged <3 years would be nearer to 90% of the number of cases expected 
in children aged <5 years. The reasons for this apparent discrepancy between the 
recent Melliez publication and the earlier paper are not clear, and may indicate an 
underestimate of RVGE cases in the recent model for the age group up to 3 years. 

The fact that two modeling studies evaluating similar vaccination strategies in 
the same country can produce results that at fi rst sight appear to be contradictory 
illustrates the diffi  culties faced in conducting health economic evaluations. A 
more standardized approach to constructing and populating health economic 
models would help to make results more easily comparable between diff erent 
studies [29]. This would help to reduce the confusion caused by publication of 
apparently confl icting results, which in turn would help to support a rational 
assessment of the economic value of potential new therapies.

The present analysis may not have captured some potentially important benefi ts of 
rotavirus vaccination. For example, peaks of rotavirus gastroenteritis that result in 
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medical consultations and hospitalization occur during the same period as other 
commonly occurring childhood diseases that also result in emergency visits, such as 
infl uenza and respiratory syncytial virus bronchiolitis [30-32]. It is therefore possible 
that a reduction in rotavirus-associated emergency consultations and admissions 
due to vaccination could reduce seasonal pressure on overburdened pediatric 
emergency wards and physicians’ offi  ces, with consequent improvements to patient 
care. The model also takes no account of any health benefi t obtained from herd 
protection eff ects in scenarios when vaccine coverage is <100%. 

When a parent takes time off  work to care for a child with RVGE, the value of 
the parent’s work is lost. These indirect costs were not included in the base-case 
analysis as there is still a debate in France about the exact method to apply for 
estimating such costs [17]. However, the model can estimate the number of days 
of paid work lost due to caring for a child with rotavirus gastroenteritis after the 
offi  cial period of maternity leave (conservatively assumed here to be one year) at 
538 303 days per year, based on the proportion of women who are in full-time paid 
employment (49% in France [33]). In the developed world with a high proportion 
of working adults, reduction of indirect costs is likely to be an important benefi t 
associated with vaccination against paediatric infections [34].

Our results are conservative compared with some other published studies. For 
example, Huet et al. [35] reported total direct costs for the burden of rotavirus 
infection in France of € 63 million to the National Healthcare Payer, compared 
with € 41 million in this analysis. Huet et al. reported a higher hospitalization 
rate, consistent with data from the REVEAL study [34-36], whereas our approach 
conservatively assumes the hospitalization rate considered by Melliez in 2005 [5]. 

There are no clear guidelines in France on valuing hospital costs. The method 
used (based on the national hospital costs database) is conservatively the same 
than the one used by Melliez. The approach is likely to underestimate the true 
hospitalization costs as DRG costs in France are no full hospital costs.

Finally, the utility values applied in the model estimated the QoL impact of rotavirus 
gastroenteritis only for the aff ected child [11], and thus did not capture the QoL 
impact on other family members. Parents and carers may be adversely aff ected by 
the child’s illness, resulting in anxiety, stress, and feelings of exhaustion, as others 
have suggested [37]. 

Recent cost-eff ectiveness analyses of the new rotavirus vaccines have been 
reported in addition to France, for the UK, the Netherlands, Italy and the US 
[38-41]. The results indicate how diffi  cult it is to pool data of two vaccines 
seemingly equivalent into one economic analysis. In addition the selected cost 
perspective and the underlying disease epidemiology will highly aff ect the end 
result of cost-eff ectiveness evaluation by country. But all the analyses suff er 
from underreporting the disease when not seeking medical advice, unable to 
defi ne how rotavirus infection aff ects family functioning, and the imprecise 
evaluation of the individual patient burden. Meanwhile one interesting study 
recently highlighted about the estimation of fi nancial rotavirus disease burden in 
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4 countries in the EU. It appears that in open health care systems such as France 
and Belgium where there is no limit to consult directly 1st or 2nd line health care 
levels, the estimated direct medical cost of rotavirus diarrhea is higher compared 
to the more closed systems in the UK and the Netherlands. However the total 
estimated societal disease burden including direct and indirect costs per child per 
year for the 4 countries is more or less the same (23.11 €) [42]. It should therefore 
be recommended that economic assessment of the vaccine should encompass the 
total disease burden and not the health care impact only.

In conclusion, the present analysis indicates that universal vaccination of infants 
against rotavirus infection could be cost eff ective in France from a limited societal 
perspective and based on the assumptions introduced in the model regarding 
disease development and utility scores selected (94% of modelling scenarios 
generated an incremental cost-eff ectiveness ratio < € 50,000/QALY). This study 
supports the fi ndings of the European Rotavirus Vaccination Advisory Committee 
who advocate, based on currently available evidence, the introduction of rotavirus 
vaccination into childhood immunization programs [43].
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2.4 SIMPLE VERSUS MORE COMPLEX
Having the ability to evaluate the rotavirus vaccine and its health economic merits 
in many diff erent places around the world, I observed that in several countries there 
is a lack of detailed information about the disease. There are some statistics about 
the disease burden collected by care-givers amongst children <5 years of age, but 
many researchers are hesitant to assess the economic value of the new vaccine. 

I developed a type of back-of-the envelop calculation method for rotavirus vaccine 
and made the comparison with the more complex cohort model for Turkey. The 
fi rst model required only 20 variables and one spread sheet in MS Excel®. The 
second model has more than 120 variables and has 26 spread sheets in MS Excel®. 

With the fi rst model called Roxannette decision makers were able to assess with 
a number of key variables in which direction the economic value of the vaccine 
should move, given the price they had foreseen in their budget. It is a helpful 
tool for a fi rst estimate that may drive as well the research program for collecting 
additional data missing for running the more advanced model [22]. 

ESTIMATING AND COMPARING THE CLINICAL AND ECONOMIC 
IMPACT OF PAEDIATRIC ROTAVIRUS VACCINATION IN TURKEY 
USING A SIMPLE VERSUS AN ADVANCED MODEL

Vaccine, 2013, 31: 979-986

ABSTRACT

BackgroundBackground: The burden of rotavirus disease is high in Turkey, refl ecting the large 
birth cohort (>1.2 million) and the risk of disease. Modelling can help to assess 
the potential economic impact of vaccination. We compared the output of an 
advanced model with a simple model requiring fewer data inputs. If the results 
are similar, this could be helpful for countries that have few data available.

Methods: The advanced model was a previously published static Markov cohort 
model comparing costs and quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) outcomes of vaccination 
versus no vaccination. In contrast, the simple model used only a decision tree. Both 
models included data on demography, epidemiology, vaccine effi  cacy, resource use, 
unit costs, and utility scores from national databases and published papers. Only 
the perspective of the health care payer was considered in the analysis. The simple 
model had 23 variables, compared with 103 in the advanced model to allow additional 
comparisons of diff erent vaccine types, dose schemes and vaccine waning.

Results: With the same input data, both models showed that rotavirus vaccination 
in Turkey would improve health outcomes (fewer QALYs lost to rotavirus disease). 
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The projected annual cost off sets were $29.9 million in the simple and $29.4 
million in the advanced model. Sensitivity analysis indicated that in both models 
the main cost driver was disease incidence followed by cost for hospital care and 
medical visits. Vaccine effi  cacy had a smaller eff ect. 

Conclusions: Both models reached similar conclusions. Both projected that 
rotavirus vaccination in Turkey would improve health outcomes and may result 
in savings in direct healthcare costs to off set the cost of vaccination. The analysis 
indicated that the simple model can produce meaningful economic results in 
conditions where few data are available.

Keywords: rotavirus; vaccination; economic evaluation; model; Turkey; paediatric

INTRODUCTION
Rotavirus is a major cause of acute gastroenteritis in young children worldwide, 
with an estimated 453,000 deaths annually in children aged <5 years, mainly 
in the developing world [1]. Almost every child will be infected with rotavirus 
before 5 years of age, with peak incidence at age 6–24 months [2;3]. Countries 
such as Turkey with a large annual birth cohort (>1.2 million) could experience 
a high rotavirus gastroenteritis (RVGE) burden, with consequences for health 
outcomes (mortality and morbidity), healthcare spending (medical visits and 
hospitalisations), and impaired quality of life (e.g. stress for parents) [3-8].

In the absence of detailed information on rotavirus disease in a country, models 
are helpful tools to explore the potential impact of new interventions such as 
vaccination [9]. Many models of rotavirus disease and the projected impact of 
vaccination have been reported, from simple to advanced [10-13]. Advanced 
models may include specifi c aspects of the clinical impact and cost of rotavirus 
disease over time and various potential vaccine eff ects, and can compare diff erent 
vaccine types or estimate indirect vaccine eff ects. 

Decision-makers need to choose an appropriate model for economic assessment 
of interventions in their country [14]. Model selection depends on three issues: 
the economic question to be answered; the data available to answer that question; 
and the audience to whom it is addressed. Simple questions should be answered 
by simple models that are straightforward to understand and accessible by a range 
of users. Advanced models can answer more complex questions, but require more 
data, more assumptions, and more skills to construct, understand and interpret 
the results. However, an advanced model should also be able to answer simple 
questions, and its results should not diff er greatly from those of the simple model. 

In the present paper, we have tested this hypothesis by comparing the results of 
a simple and an advanced model for estimating cost off sets and gain in quality-
adjusted life-years (QALY) for rotavirus vaccination versus no vaccination. 
We selected Turkey for this study. It is a good example of a country with basic 
epidemiological data on ambulatory care and hospitalisation that needs to make 
decisions on healthcare investment. A complete economic assessment, addressing 
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questions about optimal vaccine type, dose regimen and schedule, and the likely 
size of the vaccine eff ect over time, will require an advanced model. However, a 
simple model can evaluate the economic impact of rotavirus vaccination in the 
fi rst instance. If a simple model is shown to produce results similar to those of an 
advanced model, this should help to raise confi dence that meaningful assessments 
can be performed in countries with few data available.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We developed two models, an advanced model and a simple model deduced from 
it [13;15;16]. The simple model was designed to address three economic questions: 
the cost-eff ectiveness of rotavirus vaccination in infants versus no vaccination; one-
way sensitivity analysis to identify the main results drivers; and the budget impact 
of introducing vaccination. The advanced model can also perform probabilistic 
sensitivity analysis and address more complex questions, such as the eff ect of a two- 
versus three-dose vaccine, diff erent dosing schedules (e.g. 2-3 month dosing versus 
3-5 month dosing), waning of vaccine eff ect over time and indirect protection. 
Because the objective of the present study was to compare the two model types, we 
present only results for outcomes common to both. The advanced model has been 
described elsewhere [13]. Its main features are summarised here.

MODEL STRUCTURE AND DESIGN

Advanced
This static, deterministic, Markov cohort model compared the costs and QALY 
outcomes of vaccination versus no vaccination of a birth cohort of 1,257,583 
infants followed for 5 years in Turkey. The initial model was developed by Melliez 
and colleagues [17]. We adapted it to address more complex questions, such as 
dose scheduling, vaccine waning and seasonality [13]. It can include 103 diff erent 
variables and is presented in 25 Microsoft Excel® worksheets.

SimpleSimple
The simple model was a static, deterministic, decision-tree model comparing 
the costs and QALY outcomes of vaccination versus no vaccination of 5 one-
year age groups (0-1 year; 1-2 years; 2-3 years; 3-4 years; 4-5 years), with 1,257,583 
children per age-group assessed together over a period of one year [18]. Four 
health states were included: mild (seeking no medical advice), moderate (visiting 
a general practitioner [GP] at least) or severe (hospitalised) disease, or rotavirus-
related death. It has a maximum of 23 diff erent variables and is presented on a 
single worksheet (A copy of the simple model is provided as a Microsoft Excel® 
worksheet in Supplementary Material 1).

As well as the smaller number of variables in the simple model, the models diff ered 
in construction. In the simple model, a population up to age 5 years was modelled 
over one year, whereas in the advanced model a birth cohort aged with time in 
cycles of 1 month over 5 years. The advanced model allowed more precision about 
the timing of events. This increased detail allowed the advanced model to identify 
more clearly the time and age at which projected vaccine benefi ts occur, which 
could have consequences for dose scheduling.
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DATA INPUT

Demographic dataDemographic data
Both models required the annual number of births or the total birth cohort and birth 
rate, and average life expectancy at birth, estimated for Turkey at 73.3 years [19]. 

Epidemiological dataEpidemiological data

Advanced
Since the distribution of RVGE cases is age-dependent, the disease age distribution 
simulated in the model followed a Weibull distribution (parametric characteristics 
alpha=1.5, beta=24.2) over 60 months. Data on medical visits were proportional to 
that distribution and have the same basic curve shape. However, hospitalisations 
may have an earlier age distribution than the baseline curve, so age-specifi c 
hospitalisation rates for RVGE were included (Table 1). 

Non-age-dependent epidemiological variables included the probability of 
seeking medical advice (probability of a GP visit or a direct emergency room visit, 
probability of emergency room referral after a GP visit), and the probability of 
dying after hospitalisation for RVGE (Table 1).

Simple
The simple model did not use any prespecifi ed parametric distribution for age-
dependent variables. It estimated age-specifi c data using a fi xed multiplication 
value for age-specifi c probabilities for each health state. The initial probability in 
the fi rst age-group (0-1 year) defi ned the total number of cases in each health state 
and probabilities in the subsequent age-groups. The simple model did not account 
for breastfeeding or distinguish between nosocomial and community-acquired 
RVGE (both included in severe cases), and included no non-age-dependent 
epidemiological variables.

Utility data
Utility scores were obtained from a published study [20]. In both models, utility 
scores were adjusted to the appropriate time period (months for the advanced 
model, annual for the simple model) combined with the event duration and 
expressed as disutility scores: disutility score = (utility score–1)*d/unit time (d: 
days) (Table 1). As disutilities involve otherwise healthy children, assuming a 
baseline utility value of 1 seems reasonable.

Resource use and cost
Direct medical costs were estimated in each model by multiplying the number of 
resource units by the unit cost. Vaccine costs were not included in this comparison, 
because vaccine cost does not diff er between the model types and therefore 
cannot help to explain any diff erences in model outputs. Rotavirus vaccination 
was assumed to be administered as part of existing primary vaccination schedules. 
Table 1 summarises the data used for direct medical costs in Turkey [21;22]. 
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Vaccine eff ect

Advanced
•  The model incorporated both direct and indirect vaccine eff ects, with indirect 

eff ects considered only in sensitivity analysis. The advanced model required the 
following vaccine effi  cacy data [23;24]:

•  Dose schedule and coverage per dose.
•  Vaccine effi  cacy per dose for mild, moderate, and severe disease assessed over 

time (Table 2). Vaccine effi  cacy for mild disease is an estimate, as no precise data 
are yet available.

Table 1 Input data for variables in the model

Parameter Advanced Simple
Starting value a Starting value

Age-dependent
Probability of rotavirus diarrhoea ~ 0.019 b, c 0.191
Breastfeeding probability ~ 0.752 b Not included
Hospitalisation probability for rotavirus diarrhoea ~ 0.087 b 0.10
Non-age-dependent
Probability of seeking medical advice 1
Probability of fi rst-line (GP) visit 0.179
Probability of second-line visit 0.821
Probability of dying a� er hospitalisation due to RVGE 0.00035
Disutility scores [20] Age <18 months (m) Age >18 months (m) (y)
Diarrhoea -0.043 -0.027 -0.00285
ER visit -0.019 -0.019 -0.00158
GP visit -0.010 -0.007
Hospitalisation -0.127 -0.095 -0.00925
Death -224 d -225 d
Direct medical cost Cost Assumptions Cost
GP consultation $ 20 17% go to GP fi rst $ 20
Emergency room visit $ 35 83% go to emergency fi rst $ 35
Hospitalisation RVGE $ 400 26% pass through emergency $ 400
Vaccine dose coverage and completion
1st dose 2 months 95% 95%
2nd dose 3 months 100%

a Starting values are country-specifi c and part of the calibration process
b Approximate because the values are age-related
c Probability values diff er because the advanced model has a time frame in months and the simple model has a time frame in years, and 
because of the way probabilities are handled in each model. In the advanced model, probabilities over a 60-month period (5 years) follow 
a Weibull distribution, infl uenced in the fi rst six months by breastfeeding, and sum to a cumulative probability of 1 over the period. In the 
simple model, the starting value is derived from the total number of cases up to the age of 5 years and the proportion of these cases that 
occur in the fi rst age group (0–1 year).
d Discounted at 5% per year. The disutility scores diff er between the advanced and simple model because the way the discount rate is 
included diff ers between the two models. The disutility score in the simple model is the mean of the two age groups in the advanced model, 
divided by 12 because the simple model has a time frame in years and the advanced model has a time frame in months
m: month; d: days; y: years. ER, emergency room; GP, general practitioner; RVGE, rotavirus gastroenteritis
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Table 2 Vaccine effi  cacy data a� er fi rst and second dose of Rotarix®1 for mild, moderate and 
severe disease stages over time in the advanced and simple model

Months Vaccine 
effi  cacy 
in mild 
diarrhoea

Vaccine 
effi  cacy in 
moderate 
diarrhoea

Vaccine 
effi  cacy 
in severe 
diarrhoea

Vaccine 
effi  cacy in 
nosocomial 
infections

Advanced
Before dose 1 1 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Dose 1 2 78.4% 80.8% 90.0% 90.0%
4 months 4 78.4% 80.8% 90.0% 90.0%
6 months 6 16.3% 16.1% 14.9% 14.9%
12 months 12 0.1% 0.1% 0.1% 0.1%
2 years 24 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Dose 2 3 87.1% 95.8% 100.0% 100.0%
2nd year 15 74.0% 76.6% 80.0% 80.0%
3rd year 27 62.9% 69.0% 72.0% 72.0%
4th year 39 53.5% 62.1% 64.8% 64.8%
5th year 51 45.5% 55.9% 58.3% 58.3%
6th year 60 41.0% 52.2% 54.5% 54.5%
Simple
A� er 2 doses 87% 95% 100% 100%

1 Rotarix is a registered trade mark of the GlaxoSmithKline group of companies

Simple
The simple model assumed an average vaccine effi  cacy value for each health 
state without diff erentiating by time period or dose number (Table 2), using the 
maximum vaccine effi  cacy after 2 doses in the clinical trial [23]. It did not include 
indirect eff ects.

Model assumptions
Table 3 shows the key assumptions in both models, the rationale for each 
assumption and its impact. Outcomes were discounted at 5% and costs at 0% in 
the simple model and the advanced model base case.

DATA OUTPUT
Although the advanced model had many more outputs than the simple one, we 
report here only the outputs common to both:
•  Rotavirus diarrhoea events within a birth cohort aged ≤5 years: all events; 

seeking medical advice; hospitalisations;
•  Rotavirus-specifi c deaths;
•  Total direct costs excluding vaccine costs (Cost off set = total rotavirus-related 

direct cost without vaccination minus total rotavirus-related direct cost with 
vaccination);

•  Total QALY loss.

Both models considered the payer-only perspective (Ministry of Health). No cost-
eff ectiveness result was reported as the analysis did not include vaccine cost.
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSES
One-way sensitivity analyses evaluated the robustness of the model results 
related to the underlying parametric assumptions (see Supplementary Material 
2 for parameters and ranges). Sensitivity analyses used realistic ranges for each 
of the base-case parameters, derived from published sources wherever possible. 
Results are presented as tornado diagrams for cost results only. 

STATISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Five datasets on RVGE in children aged ≤5 years should be collected at country 
level: diarrhoea events; fi rst- and second-line visits; hospitalisations; and deaths. 
The advanced model calibrated the data against observations. The latter follow a 
Weibull distribution showing more cases at earlier ages before children reach 2 
years old. This is important, as most RVGE cases occur before the age of 2 years 
and failure to adjust may produce less accurate results. The process of calibration 
in the model was an automated, iterative program in Visual Basic that brought the 
modelled values close to the observed values (diff erence of <0.001%). 

As the simple model made fewer adjustments for factors such as breastfeeding, herd 
eff ect, dose adjustment, vaccine eff ect, cost discount, etc., the initial comparison was 

Table 3 Assumptions used in construction of base case for each model

Assumption Rationale Impact
Adv.: Breastfeeding protects children 
against rotavirus infection
Sim.: No breastfeeding

Adv.: Maternal antibodies are 
protective against rotavirus infection
Sim.: No evidence available for 
protection by breastfeedingprotection by breastfeeding

High proportion of breastfeeding 
during the fi rst 3 months a� er birth 
improves cost-eff ectiveness

Adv.: Parametric shape of the curve 
of RVGE events as a function of age 
(Weibull distribution)
Sim.: Linear decrease as a function of 
ageage

The disease burden is higher in young 
infants

Equal spread of the disease over time 
may result in worse cost-eff ectiveness 
because of discounting

Adv.: Herd eff ect is essentially seen in 
very young infants (<3 months old)
Sim.: No herd eff ect

Adv.: Data from the impact study in 
Belgium shows that eff ect
Sim.: Diffi  cult to integrateSim.: Diffi  cult to integrate

Adding a fi xed herd eff ect improves the 
cost-eff ectiveness

Adv.: Vaccine effi  cacy a� er one dose 
decreases exponentially
Sim.: No specifi c dose adjustment

Adv.: Not enough data to know what 
happens in real life
Sim.: No precise data available

Exponential decrease in vaccine 
effi  cacy a� er one dose justifi es the 
administration of a second dose being 
cost-eff ective

Adv.: Cohort modelling is appropriate 
for demonstrating the vaccine eff ect 
over time
Sim.: 1-year cross-sectional up to the 
age of 5 yearsage of 5 years

Adv.: As long as there is no 
demographic change in the population 
one can opt for a cohort approach
Sim.: Simulates one year

Is a more conventional way of 
reporting the economic value of a new 
intervention over time

Adv.: No good data exist on the 
frequency of RVGE events that do not 
seek medical advice. The results are 
based on an approach of infection 
rates that manifest clinical symptoms 
(e.g. 60% fi rst infection, 40% second 
infection)
Sim.: same approach

Adv.: No observed data available other 
than this approximation
Sim.: same rationale

To be tested in sensitivity analysis

Adv., advanced model; Sim., simple model; RVGE, rotavirus gastroenteritis
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made with the fewest of these eff ects in the advanced model. This estimated the basic 
diff erence in cost off set and QALYs between the models, expressed as a percentage. 
Additional features were then successively added to the advanced model and the 
percentage deviation from the initial analysis calculated. This was conducted fi rst 
by evaluating each parameter separately as a one-way sensitivity analysis, then by 
combining diff erent elements as a multi-way sensitivity analysis. We also reported 
the results of the advanced model as normally used (including breastfeeding, 
discounting of costs and eff ect and waning, but excluding herd protection).

RESULTS
Table 4 summarises the estimated number of rotavirus cases, cost and cost off set and 
QALYs lost for vaccination compared with no vaccination projected by each model.

The advanced model was adjusted to be comparable with the simple one (i.e. no 
cost discount, breastfeeding, herd eff ect or vaccine waning). The number of QALYs 
gained by vaccination was slightly smaller in the advanced model than in the simple 
one, because the simple model only discounted the life-years gained when deaths 
were avoided. The cost off sets were larger in the simple than in the advanced model 
because of the diff erence in disease age-distribution and diff erences in eff ect and 
coverage for the fi rst and second doses in the advanced model.

Table 5 shows the eff ect of introducing into the advanced model the features 
that diff erentiate it from the simple one, adding fi rst breastfeeding, then cost 
discounting at 5%, then waning, and fi nally herd eff ect with a 10% improvement 
in vaccine effi  cacy. The ‘Combined eff ect’ analysis shows the eff ects of adding 

Table 4 Projected numbers of rotavirus cases by severity, rotavirus deaths, cost and cost off set, 
and QALYs lost for each model type with and without vaccination

Unvaccinated Vaccinated Diff erence (%)
Simple
Mild 539 280 93 565 –445 715 (83%)
Moderate 539 280 52 580 –486 700 (90%)
Severe 36 797 1 840 –34 957 (95%)
Deaths 13 1 –12 (92%)
Cost / Cost off set a $32 480 486 $2 581 784 –$29 898 702 (92%)
QALY lost –2 973 –369 2 604 (88%)
Advanced (base case)
Rotavirus diarrhoea 
events

539 280 36 688 –502 591 (93%)

1st line 96 554 6 569 –89 985 (93%)
2nd line 442 726 30 120 –412 606 (93%)
Emergency visit 9 653 657 –8 996 (93%)
Hospitalisation 36 797 2 257 –34 540 (94%)
Deaths 13 1 –12 (92%)
Cost / Cost off set a $32 483 127 $3 110 586 –$29 372 541 (90%)
QALY lost –2 663 –254 2 409 (90%)

a Unvaccinated and Vaccinated columns show cost, Diff erence column shows cost off set
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all these features together, and the ‘Normal’ analysis shows the results of the 
advanced model as normally used (including breastfeeding, cost discounting and 
waning, but excluding herd eff ect).

The combined analysis showed the greatest eff ect (2506 QALYs gained, compared 
with 2409 in base-case) but it was still smaller than estimated by the simple 
model (2604 QALY). One reason is that the simple model assumed a greater 
mortality gain than the advanced model. The greatest cost off set was seen when 
breastfeeding was included. Breastfeeding is assumed to confer full protection 
against rotavirus infection, and therefore adds benefi t for a limited time after 
vaccine administration [25]. The lowest cost off set was seen when discounting 
was applied to cost, but the change was modest because most cost occurs during a 
small time window of 2–3 years. It is reassuring that the additional features in the 
advanced model essentially result in more precision in the end result, rather than 
a radically diff erent end result. Adding herd protection to the model resulted in a 
slight change in favour of vaccination, and discounting the cost or adding vaccine 
waning resulted in a larger change that was unfavourable to vaccination. 

Figure 1 shows tornado diagrams on the cost off set for the simple (Figure 1A) and 
advanced (Figure 1B) models. 

Table 5 Eff ect of adding each specifi c feature, separately and combined, to the advanced model 
(% relative to base case advanced model)

Advanced No Vaccination Vaccination Diff erence (%) a

Breastfeeding
Cost / Cost off set b $32 483 167 $2 111 214 –$30 371 953 (103%)
QALY lost –2 669 –177 2 492 (103%)
Cost discounting
Cost / Cost off set b $30 699 401 $3 013 889 –$27 685 512 (94%)
QALY lost –2 663 –254 2 409 (100%)
Waning vaccine eff ect
Cost / Cost off set b $32 483 127 $3 190 296 –$29 292 870 (99%)
QALY lost –2 663 –263 2 400 (99%)
Herd eff ect
Cost / Cost off set b $32 483 127 $2 977 515 –$29 505 651 (101%)
QALY lost –2 663 –238 2 425 (101%)
Combined eff ect
Cost / Cost off set b $30 598 598 $1 901 138 –$28 697 460 (98%)
QALY lost –2 669 –163 2 506 (104%)
Normal
Cost / Cost off set b $30 598 598 $2 080 690 –$28 517 908 (97%)
QALY lost –2 669 –187 2 482 (103%)

QALY, quality-adjusted life-year
a result expressed as a percentage of the result for the base case of the advanced model in Table 4. 100% 
indicates no diff erence
b No vaccination and Vaccination columns show cost, Diff erence column shows cost off set
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In both models the main cost driver was disease incidence, followed by disease-
related costs. Vaccine effi  cacy had a smaller eff ect, perhaps because vaccine 
effi  cacy was high and the input range limited. The advanced model also indicated 
the importance of cost discounting and dose compliance, but these were not 
major drivers (Figure 1B).

DISCUSSION
The results of both the simple and advanced models projected that rotavirus 
vaccination could produce important cost off sets in hospitalisation and medical 
visit costs in Turkey. This refl ects the large medical and QALY disease burden 
associated with rotavirus in Turkey. Reduction of this burden by vaccination may 
result in estimated cost off sets of up to $29.5 million per year, a decrease of 92% 
of the current estimated cost of rotavirus disease. 

The conclusion was similar using either a simple or an advanced model. This 
should be expected, as both models should reach the same conclusion when 
answering simple questions with the same data input, unless there is a problem 
with the model construct. The simple model produced more optimistic estimates 

Figure 1 Tornado diagram on key variables measuring the cost diff erence in (A) the simple model 
and (B) the advanced model. Black bars show the eff ect of decreasing the parameter value; white 
bars show the eff ect of increasing the parameter value. Prop, proportion; VE, vaccine effi  cacy; y, year
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than the advanced model in its normal confi guration. This is because the simple 
model had a simplifi ed approach to discounting and age distribution of rotavirus 
disease, did not adjust vaccine effi  cacy over time, and made no adjustments for 
fi rst and subsequent vaccine doses. 

As the results from both models in the current study indicated that vaccination 
would reduce medical costs and improve QALYs, the greater precision off ered by 
the advanced model has limited benefi t except to indicate the potential range 
of cost off sets and QALYs gained. In other situations where one strategy is both 
more expensive and more costly than the comparator, the ability of the advanced 
model to adjust for factors such as breastfeeding, changes in vaccine effi  cacy over 
time and any herd protection may be important to obtain precise estimates of 
discounted costs, benefi ts and incremental cost-eff ectiveness ratios.

The similarities and small diff erences between the simple and advanced models 
in the tornado diagrams are of interest. Both models were aff ected by disease 
incidence and cost variables more than by vaccine effi  cacy. The relatively small 
impact of changes in vaccine effi  cacy refl ects the characteristics of rotavirus 
disease. Rotavirus incidence drops dramatically after the age of 24 months, due 
to age-related behavioural changes and development of natural immunity after 
repeated infections, so after this age any change in vaccine effi  cacy has only 
a small eff ect on the results. This illustrates the importance of calibrating the 
advanced model closely with the data to simulate precisely a disease distribution 
concentrated in young children (aged <24 months) [13].

Both models can include indirect costs if needed, as lost earnings are associated 
with time missed from work by parents caring for their children.

Both models used life expectancy at birth, rather than natural mortality rates. This 
assumption is acceptable if the economic evaluation measures health gain only 
amongst children, and if no large change is expected in population demographic 
structure. The same approach is used when developing an age-structured dynamic 
model [26;27].

Recent observational studies on the impact of rotavirus vaccination in real life have 
indicated that the decrease in vaccine effi  cacy reported in clinical trials may refl ect 
a reduction in net eff ect due to development of natural immunity over time, rather 
than a real decrease in vaccine eff ect [28]. This supports the use of vaccine effi  cacy 
maintained over time in the simple model. Long-term studies may provide defi nitive 
evidence on whether vaccine effi  cacy is indeed maintained over time.

Advanced models have often been used in developed countries such as in the US, 
France, UK, or the Netherlands. However, attempting to make a straightforward 
comparison between the results of those models from those countries with the 
Turkish situation may highlight an issue illustrated by a recent review on the 
cost-eff ectiveness of Rotarix vaccination. The health and economic problem 
caused by rotavirus diff ers greatly between developed and emerging countries.   
In developed countries the healthcare cost is high, mainly driven by hospital 
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costs, and mortality is low.  In contrast, emerging markets such as Turkey have a 
lower cost problem and higher mortality. The review was therefore split into two 
separate papers, one covering developed countries and one covering developing 
countries[29]. The economic analysis and the comparison showed that in more 
developed countries the off sets in QALY loss are limited, due to the low mortality 
from rotavirus in developed countries. In emerging markets the situation is 
quite diff erent, as rotavirus mortality is higher and the scope for QALY gains 
consequently larger. In contrast, the cost off set could be important in both market 
types. As a consequence it is likely that a new vaccine against rotavirus would be 
cost-eff ective in emerging markets, whereas in the more developed world cost 
minimisation drives the economic end result.

This type of analysis has limitations, and we propose the simple model presented 
here as an exploratory method for obtaining the best estimates possible with 
limited available data. It should help decision-makers to orient their choices, but the 
fi ndings will need subsequent confi rmation if vaccination is introduced. It will be 
helpful to use both models if possible as part of a validation process. The advanced 
model is more sophisticated than the simple one, and if both produce similar results 
that should support confi dence in the fi ndings. Conversely, large diff erences in the 
results may indicate that an explanation should be sought. The simple model with its 
graphical interface should help decision-makers understand and explain rotavirus 
disease and the potential impact of rotavirus vaccination. To date, few studies in 
the literature have compared results between diff erent types of models for the same 
disease, although it is known that data are scarce in some countries. The present 
analysis is therefore interesting and helpful for countries that have limited data 
available, as it shows that they can still perform a meaningful economic analysis of 
a specifi c infectious disease and a specifi c prevention strategy.

CONCLUSIONS
With a large rotavirus disease burden and high vaccine coverage the health 
benefi ts of rotavirus vaccination can be overwhelming, producing both improved 
health outcomes and reduced healthcare costs. If few data are available in a 
country, the simple model off ers a good fi rst step to estimate the potential eff ects 
of vaccination, making best use of the data available. The simple model produces 
results similar to those of a more advanced model when used to answer simple 
economic questions.

Where more data are available, we recommend using both models in parallel. The 
combination of two diff erent modelling approaches provides useful validation for 
the results, and will help to improve understanding of rotavirus disease and its 
management using new techniques such as vaccination. 
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IMPACT STUDIES

The challenge when launching a new vaccine is that the evaluation period of 
randomized clinical trials often has a short duration for obvious reasons. With 
short duration I emphasize periods of maximum 2 - 3 years in which the vaccinated 
group is evaluated separately from the unvaccinated group. 

There are two particular points to make here about this approach. One is that there 
could be additional benefi t beyond the period of observation. It is not because 
the eff ect of the vaccine is assessed over a certain fi xed period that suddenly it 
stops once the vaccine is not studied anymore as some authorities were claiming 
when presenting our clinical trial results. Because one was unable to evaluate 
that eff ect in a randomized fashion over long enough periods I tried to evaluate 
the assessment through modelling exercises. But that is a problem for some 
evaluators on how to precisely model the assumed benefi t over time. Sensitivity 
analysis could help here as well. 

Another way to look at the problem is to check whether the model predictions fi t 
with reality by designing impact studies [23]. I was able to develop such a study in 
Belgium called the RotaBIS (Rotavirus vaccine Belgian Impact Study) study among 
11 hospital centres spread all over the country. I reported results at 2, 5 and now 
7 years after the introduction of the vaccine. The last evaluation allows starting 
the comparison of a cross-sectional analysis with a follow-up of vaccinated birth-
cohorts over time. Interestingly by doing this comparison I observed a diff erence 
in the source of infection over time, from children in baseline at a very young 
age to parents or other care-givers over a maintained long period of observation 
(Standaert B et al., submitted, 2015).

Another interesting point is that by doing these impact studies and analysing the 
data on an infectious disease with a rapid spread such as rotavirus, it is possible to 
measure a herd eff ect very early on in the follow-up period of randomised clinical 
trials. Therefore any trial with duration longer than a year will be under the 
infl uence of indirect vaccine eff ect if that infection follows an annual epidemic 
spread. As a consequence lower vaccine effi  cacies were obtained in the second 
year after the vaccine introduction, because of the calculation method used to 
assess the vaccine effi  cacy. The denominator is the number of rotavirus events in 
the control arm that is decreased due to the herd eff ect [24].

One recommendation I want to make here is that health economists should be 
closely involved into the development and design of the epidemiologic studies 
that evaluate the benefi t of vaccines over short and long term periods. They are 
the ones most interested in understanding and evaluating the indirect benefi t that 
vaccines create. That particular benefi t often helps bringing the vaccine over the 
hurdle of becoming cost-eff ective.
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